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eighty pounds of "actual" Pot-

ash from the soil. One thou-

sand pounds of a fertilizer con-

taining 8% "actual" Potash

will supply just the anount

needed. If there is a de-

ficiency of Potash, there will be

a falling-off in the crop.
We have some valuable

books telling about composi-

tion, use and value of fertilizers

for various crops. They are

sent free.
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PZARMING
JANUARY 3oth, igoo.

Pay! Pay!! Pay!!!
In the words of KipUng's: "Abseitt-Minded

Beggar" we would Uke to say to son-e of the
readers of FARMING who have aUowed them-
selves to get Into arrears "Pay I Pay 1 Pay !"
Let us put emphaisl on these words, and say
that we must expect to hear from them quickly
-pay, pay, pay.

Springtime and Seed Selec-
tion

In a couple of months at moit, gentle spring will be
here, bringing with it seed-time and the vartious duties
which devolve upon the tiller of the soil, as soon as Jack
Frost disappears. Keeping this fact in mind, the farmer
should begin now to lay plans for next season's work.
There is the rotation of crops to be decided upon and
the selection and thorough cleaning of the seed to be
sown. It is not wisdom or good policy to delay these
matters to the last moment. If you have decided to sow
the seed grown on your own land last year, then some
attention should be given to selecting the best seeds, and
properly cleaning them. Many dirty crops are the result
of leaving the cleaning and the selection of seed till the
time of sowing, when one is too busy to give any extra
attention to tboroughly cleaning it. If you have decided
to purchase seed, you cannot begin too early to look for
seed of good quality and that is thoroughly clean. In
addition to the question of seed selection, there is that of
getting the implements ready for work, of planning for the
repair of broken fences and the building of new ones, and
a hundred and one other little things that have to be
attended to when spring comes, which it will pay every
farmer to bestow a little forethought upon before the
active duties begin. "A stitch in time will save nine."

The Transportation Pro-
· blem

At the dairymen's gathering at Stratford, a report of
which appeared in last week's FARMING, Mr. Andrew Pat-
tullo, M.P.P., stated that transportation is one of the great
problems of the future. Never were truer words spoken.
Not only is it the great problem of the future, but it is the
great problem of the present. IVe have endeavored from
time to time to impress this fact upon our readers. To no
other class of our citizens should the question of transpor-
tation be of greater interest than to farmers. They are the
chief producers of this country, and form about one half
of our total population, and any movement that will effect
a reduction in the cost of transporting their products
to the consumer, wherever he may be found, means in-
creased profit for the farmer.

It is only of late years that the farmers, individually or
as a class, have taken any special interest in. this great

question. There is, perhaps, a reason for this. In the
past the question has been left largely to the politicians to
discuss, and has appeared to the farmer largely as a means
of furnishing campaign ammunition for the candidates
seeking their suffrages. But with the advent of the Farmers'
Institute and the numerous agricultural gatherings of tc-
day che transportation pjoblem bas been presented in a
way that appeals directly to the farmer's profit and loss
account. While the politician has a perfect right to discuss
this problem, and we hope he will continue to do so as
much as possible, yet the question is one that is away above
party politics. It is a great national problem which every
citizen of this great and growing country must do his share
to help solve. If, within the next ten years, somte radical
change does not take place in the way of greatly-
reduced railway and ocean freight -rates in getting
the products of our *farms to the consumer
in Great Britain and elsewhere, we shall despair very much
as to the future of this country. But the agitation along
this !ine is growing, and farmers, as well as business men,
are turning their energies in this direction, a movement
that must result in something dMfinite and practical before
long.

As to the importance of cheap transportation to this
country, it is not necessary tc, dwell at length. Everyone
must realize that it is of vital importance to every producer.
There never was a period in the world's history when there
was so much competition among food.producing countries
in securing markets for their products as the present. We
have, to-day, in addition to the United States and the coun-
tries of Europe, Argentina, New Zealand and Australia
bendirig their energies towards securing markets for their
products in the Old Land. To compete successfully with
these countries we must not only be able to turn out the
finest quality of product and to produce it at the lowest
possible cost, but we must be in a position to have it con-
veyel to the English consumer as cheaply i! not cheaper
than any other competitor, distance, etc., considered. At
present we are not in this position. The producer in the
United States, everything considered, gets his producis to
the consumer cheaper than does the producer in Canada.
This should not be. We cannot hope to successfully com-
pete with our neighbars to the south in the markets of
Great Britain unless we have the same advantages as
regards freight rates, etc. There is, however, one way of
doing it-that of producing a superior qality of product,
as in the case of Canadian cheese.

Storing Ice
If you have not already donc so preparation should bc

made at once to store some ice for next summer's use.
There are many luxuries and conveniences possible to the
farmer with a supply of ice for family use. Then every
farmer who keeps cows and has to care for the milk for
factory purposes or to make it into butter at home will find
ice of very great assistance. In tact, a supply of ice is ail-
most a necessity on every dairy farm. From five to ten
loads of ice will supply about all the average farmer re-
quires for nearly every purpose for which ice might be used
on a farn and this quantity can be stored up at very little
cost.
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An ice-house may be made to cost very little or consid-
erable, according to the size of the farmer's pocketbook. A
well-constructed ice-house of good material, painted and
shingled, would cost Çron $50 to $ioo to have built. But
it is not necessary to go to this expense. A few old boards
and soie two by four scantling for the frame, with plenty
of sawdust will serve the purpose and an ice-house about jo
feet square and several feet high can be built at very little
cost excepting labor. This would hold from five to ten
loads of ice, besides the two or three loads of sawdust re-
quired to preserve it.

A (armer gives the following plan for building an ice-
house eight by twelve feet, to hold twenty tons, and to cost
$50: Use two by six studding, and cut then about ten
feet long. On the outside use good, planed siding, and
paint it. The inside ot the studding can be boarded up
with rough, cheap lumber. When board'ng up fill in the
place between the boards with sawdust, well tranped down.
On a building of this kind I would shingle the roof, and
put a ventilator in it. I would also put a good wall undcr
the building, and level the bottom by filling in with small
stone.

A location for an ice-house should be chosen with good
drainage to carry off the water from the melting ice. When
filling with ice, the bottom should be covered with straw,
and a few inches of sawdust spread over it. The coarser
material at the bottom makes the drainage better. Large
blocks of ice squarely cut, of uniform size, pack and keep
best, and there will be less waste from melting if ice can
be obtained from fifteen to twenty inches thick. After
putting in a layer the crevices should be filled with broken
ice, and the surface kept level by the use of an adz. A
space of a foot or more should be left around the outside
of the ice to be filled with sawdust ; then cover the top
with about eighteen inches of sawdust.

Breeders' Meetings
Stocknen should bear in mind the Fst of breeders'

meetings to be held in Toronto next week. These will
begin on February 6th, and continue till the evening of
February 8th, as follows : Tuesd2y, at i p.m., Canadian
Holstein-Friesian Association, Albion Hotel ; 2 p.m., Do-
minion Ayrshire Breeders' Association, Shaftesbury Hall;
6 p.m., Dominion Shorthorn Directors, Albion Hotel.
Wednesday, at i i a.m. and 2 p.m., Dominion Shorthorn
Breeders' Association, Shaftesbury Hall ; 8 p.m., Hackney
Horse Society, Albion Hotel. Thiursday, at i i a.m.,
Shire Horse Association, Altion Hotel; 2 p.m., Clydes-
dale Horse Association, Albion Hotel ; 6 p.m., Dominion
Horse Breeders' Association, Albion Hotel.

Notes from the Vermont
Dairy Convention

By Prof. H. H. Dean.

On January 8th, in the evening, your correspondent took
train at Guelph for Brattleboro',Vermont, to see what our
Yankee dairymen do, and hear what they say, when in con-
vention assembled. After ieaving the Province of Quebec the
Central Vermont Railway enters a valley lined on both
sides by mountain chains, and its feet are washed by many
mountain streams which furnish power for drivîng machin.
ery and water for the dairy cow. No wonder that Col.
Hooker, the genial toast-master at the banquet on Wednes-
day evening, remarked that it was customary for the choir
to sing " Shall We Gather at the River" during the funeral
service of many a Yankee milkman.

In spite of the restricted area of farming lands along the
mountain sides, the Vermont farmers appear prosperous.
The creamery bas been the salvation of agriculture in these
districts. At St. Albans, the home of the largest creamery
¡n the world, Governor Smith and bis accomplished and

stately wife, together with a party of friends, joined the
conventioners. (I may mention that the Governors, poli-
ticians, etc., always make it a point to attend the Dairy
Conventions of the State. It is hinted that they are alt
experts at milking cows.)

The Dairy Association consists of the joint members of
the Vermont Dairymen's Association, The Buttc - and
Cheese Makers' Association, and the Women's Auxitiary.
No wonder that the meetings were all lively and' full of
interest.

The President, Mr. G. W. Pierce, made a model chair-
man, and had his programme go sharp on time, except at
one session, when ex Goverror Hoard was the second
speaker but could not be found. A committee was
appointed to look up the Governor. They found him
closeted behind bolted doors witl. the Ladies' Auxiliary.
When at last the Governor appeared he explained matters
by relating a circumstance which occurred in bis own town,
when a couple of ladies said to bis wife on one occasion,
" Do you know where I saw your husband last ?" " No,"
said his better half, "where was he ?" They replied:
" We saw him talking to two very beautiful ladies." The
Governor says bis wife exclaimed, "Thank Heaven, there
were two of them r'

It will be impossible to relate all that occurred. I may
mention a few things which forcibly struck the writer :

i. The shrewd Vermont farmers appear to have made
a very close study of individual rows in the herd. Servral
men told how many cows they kept, how many pounds of
milk they produced, what the milk tested, how much
butter they made, what the butter sold for, and how much
profit they made from each cow and from the whole herd.
The ladies were not behind in this respect. Mrs Nel-
son, of Ryegate, stated that she averaged 3r3/.4 pounds
of butter per cow last year, including heifers. Sne received
$65 per cow for their product. Our Ontario farmers are
behind in this respect.

2. A number of these dairymen gave it as their experi-
ence that cows testing under 4 per cent. fat were unprofit-
able as butter producers. They preferred cows testing
between 4.5 and 5.5 per cent. fat. Cows testing 6 and 7
per c t. fat were usually not so profitable as those test-
ing about 5 per cent.

3. The model dairy cow for butter-making, according to
one speaker, is of Ayrshire form and characteristic,-with

the Jersey quality of milk.
4. The use of the Babcock test, and scales in the herd

was strongly recommended.
5. Private dairying is apparently more profitable to the

Vermont butter-maker than sending to the creamery, where
he bas the necessary skill in manufacturing and marketing
bis produce.

6. The State requires every operator of a Babcock tester
to procure a license from the Agricultural College. One
dollar is charged for such a license, and all :licensed
operators must pass a satisfactory examination. Of those
who had applied for a license, 13 p.r cent. were found
incompetent. The State also requires that all apparatus
used in the Babcock testing shall be marked "correct"
by the Experiment Station. For this work a charge of
five cents per article is made. The law is thus self-
sustaining.

There were 125 exhibits of butter, and but 13 of cheese
at the convention. It will thus be seen that dairying in
Vermiont is largely on the lines of making butter. The
highest scoring package of butter was 98 prints, the lowest
85. The highest scoring butter was made in a private
dairy and was certainly of most delicate flavor. I bave
not before tasted such a delicate flavor in winter butter.
There was $50 divided pro rata among 99 exhibitors.
When will our people adopt the plan of giving all deserving
exhibitors a share of the prize money, in--ead of going on
the old plan of ist, 2nd, 3 rd, 4th, etc i This system is
out of date and it is time for a change. We are too con-
servative in this respect.

Personally, I found the Vermonters a little cool at first,
but after they got "thawed out " they were mcst cordial and
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neighborly. Thtir best people have a warm place in their
hearts for Canadians, though many seem to think that we
in Canada would be glad to annex ourselves to the
United States. *'hey don't know us.

Let us Know About Your
Cows

In FARMING for January 2nd we published, under " In.
formation wanted," a list of questions with a view togetting
some data as to the receipts in milk and money which
dairymen received from their cows during x89g. So far
we have received two replies to our enquiries, the one pub.
lished last week, in which an Ontario dairyman realized
$6o per cow, and the other in this issue giving the experi-
ence of a Quebec dairyman. We would be very glad to
have the experience of other dairymen for publication.
Let -us know what your cows have done for you. We
repeat the questions as follow:

i. What is the size of Vour farm?
2. How many covs did you keep on it in r899, and of what breed ?
3. Did you supply the mdlk to a cheese factory or creamery?
4. What was the tonest amount received trom any one cow during

the year, and what was the largest amount?

The disease is caused by a micro organism belonging tM
protozoa, and known as the " pyrosoma bigeminum." It
is supposed to be transmitted to the animal exclusively by
the cattle tick. (Boophilus bovis, Ritey.)

The animal, after being infested with the ticks, will in
the course of 24 hours have an increase in temperature
which will soon run up between ro5' and 107'F. The
temperature in cases which end fatally, generally drops
from 2° to 4' degrees below normal just before death.

'ite rise of temperature precedes all outward symptoms
of the fever for several days, and the disease when first
noticed appears to come on quickly, and attacks most of
the susceptible animals at the same time.

Symptoms.-High fever, pulse go to zio per min. Re-
spirations 6o to oo per min. Animal generally stands off
from the herd, and has a dejected appearance-may have a
staggering gait, partial loss of vision, delirium and trembl-
ing of the hind quarters. The appetite is generally lacking
-- the bowels constipated, and in most cases, hiemoglob.
inuria exists from the time the disease appears to the time
that the animal begins to recover,rif recovery takes place.

The blood is found to be thin, watery, and pale in color
and if examined under the microscope and the red blood
corpuscles counted by means of the.." haomocytometer,'
they will be found to number from z,5oo,ooo to 2,0o0,000

Farm Scene at Guelph, Ont., showing James Bowman's Herd of Polled.Angus Cattle.

5. What was the averaee per cow for the herd?
6. What system of feeding did you fol w?
7. What was the cost per cow for feed and care?
8. Ilow do the receipts for 1899 compare with those for 1898 ?

Texas, or Southern Cattle
Fever

Paper Read by L. M. Holmes, of New Orleans,
Student of the Ontario Veterinary College,

at Weekly Meeting of Veterinary
Societv.

T'ere is perbaps no ailment to which the ox trihe is
susceptible that has such an important bearing upon the
cattle interests of the southern states, as Texas or southern
cattle fever. It interferes in two ways with the cattle inter-
ests of the South.

Iu the first place, animals raised north of what is known as
tie tick line, can't be transported south without danger of
infection, and such infection generally means the loss of the
animals. Secondly, stock raisers in the South are pro-
hibited from shipping cattle north except from Nov. r5th
to January i5th, and are thereby deprived from taking ad-
vantage of the northern markets.

to the cubic millimeterwhereastin:the healthy animal they
number from 6,ooo,ooo to 7,00,000.

The disease is shown to be due to the destructive work
of the " Pyrosoma bigeminum." It is the broken up red
blood corpuscles that pass off in the urine and give it the
characteristic claret color.

Post.mortem aVefarances-Are quite constant. The
fatty tissues have a yellow tinge. The pericardium and
endocardium are apt to have extravasated blood clots un-
derneath them. The spleen is about three or four times
its natural size, is dart in color, and resembles blackberry
jam in consistency and looks.

This is due to engorgement with broken.up red blood
corpuscles. The lver is enlarged some four or five pounds
-congested-injected with bile-shows fatty degeneration
-is pale in color and appears mottled. The liver cells
may have degenerated. The gall-bladdAr is filled with bile
of a sticky character, which can be drawn out in bands,
but if allowed to settle forms flakes. The kidneys are con-
gested. The bladder contains dark urine. The trealment
up to the present has been very ineffectual ; the latest
treatment is to inject into the suseeptible animal serum
from one which is immuned, and then add the fick te the
animal, at the same time continuing and increasing the in.
jection of serum. In the experiments which I saw it was
ineffectual treatment and the animais died.

Quinine in 20 to 30 gr, doses, or aconite appears to help
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in somne cases ; the best way to combat the disease is to
keep the pastures free of ticks. The disease generally
terminates in fron 7 to 30 days, and as a rule fatally.

Can This Plan Be Improved
Upon ?

Mr. Wm. J. Stoneman, Maple .ake Station, Ont., who in-
tends building a new barn next spring,sends us the following
plan of the stables to be built under it. lie desires to have
the plan as perfect as possible and asks for suggestions
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from farmers and others as to whether it can be improved
upon. We gladly give space to the diagram and will be
pleased to publish suggestions or criticisms of it that any
of our readers may care to make.

Scientific Aids to Farming
Agriculturists in the West Paying More

Attention to the Study of the Soil
and Plant Life

Our British Columbia corresponden, sends us tne foll-,w.
ing from the pen of J. R Anderson, Deputy Minister of
Agriculture for that province, and which will be of interest
in showing some of the agricultural conditions prevailing
on the Pacifie :.lope :

During the past season agriculture has been receiving
more attention frorm a scientific point of view than ever
before. Farmers are realizing that to make husbaridry a
paying occupation they must give some study to the details
of the chemistry of the soil and plant life; they begin to
realize that they cannot make uniimited demands upon
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their farms without some reciprocity in the shape of replac-
ing that which is taken .way. They are realizing in a
greater degree that unless heed is given to the spraying and
cultivation of fruit trees they cannot expect profitable
returns. This awakening is, no doubt, due in a great
measure to the effect of the teaching through the medium
o. farmers' institutes and the hard lessons of experience;
neverthuess, much still remains to be done. The thousand
and one details of a life on the fatm tending to the im-
provement or enrichment of the farm, small in themselves,
but in the aggregate making a very large total, are but too
ortei, disregarded. Farms such as that of Mr. Wells at
Chilliwack are object lessons which should be studied care-
fully.

The season having been exceptionally wet in all the
most settled portions of the province, grain has not-been
saved in as good condition as could be desired. AU
through the Spallumcheen and Okanagan districts during
the months of July ana August rain retarded harvesting
operations materially and in soie instances destroyed the
grain in the stooks. The consequence was that not only
was the quality in a great measure injured but the quantity
was reduced. and before it could be tahen to the mills the
roads becane bad and the delivery of the grain is now de-
layed until snow falls in sufficient quantity to make sleigh-
ing practicable. For the same reason the hay on thelower
mainland suffered greatly and a considerable quantity lias
had to be left on the fields. On Vincouver and gulf
islands the conditions existed in a lesser degree, resulting in
a smaller loss. The large yield of both grain and hay,
however, partly compensated for the losses sustained. Root
crops gave very large relurns of a superior quality. This
was evinced by the displays at the agricultural shows,where
the exhibits were noticeable for their excellence. From
Kamloops, Arhcroft, Chilliwack, Read Island, Nanaimo,
and other places potatoes were received by the Department
of Agriculture of prodigious size and exceptional quality.
The Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Mnister of Agricul-
ture, was very much impressed by the displays of vegetables
and fruit at New Westminster and Kamloops, and expressed
his surprise at the size they attained. Fruit was decidedly
variable both in yield and quality, and in fact it ranged all
the way from bad to good. In parts of the upper mainland
the apple crop could not be beaten, whilst on the lower
mainland and islands, some orchards produced good crops
and others were almtnt a total failure. The quality in ah
cases was scarcely up to the average, the coloring being
especially deficient. Some remarkable specimens of apples
were obtained from the orchard of Manuel Barcello at
Keremeos and sent to the Departmcnt of Agriculture by
Mr. McKelvie, of Vernon, some of which weighed within a
fraction of two pounds. Casts have been taken of the Lest
for exhibition purposes.

The production of other fruit was nore evenlydivided,
but the unfavorable summer weather militated greatly
against the successful shipmtent of stone fruits to the North-
west Territories and Manitoba. The climatological varia-
tions are among the most unaccountable phenomena of any
country, and this province, with its huge moauntainous
ranges, deep valleys, innumerable lakes, islands, and fiords,
is possibly more subject to such unaccountable changes
than most others. For instance, during the last summer,
whilst in such sections of the dry belt where the rainfall is
usually very small, the precipitation was e- ýessive, and in
other portions where the humidity is gehrrally excessive,
irrigation had to be resorted to. The latter condition was
noticeably the case at Cape Scott.

Amongst the effects of a cold, damp summer the absence
of honey in flowers is one of the conditions which directly
influence the apiarist. This was greatly felt at Chilliwack,
where the honey crop fell from a very large one to nU. on
the other hand the excessive wet promoted a fine growth
of fodder, so that da.rying was proportionately benefited,
and as a consequence a large accession of good, sound
butter has becu placed on the market. This industry has
taken great strides of late, and we look to the time not far
distant when the importation of this necéssary article of
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food will not only cease, but it is hoped that enouL . may
be produced for export as well.

Cheese is not produced for the reason that as long as
butter can be produced at a much better profit there is no
incentive for ils manufacture.

The influence of the abnormal quantity of rain bas also
had the effect of keeping the ranges well supplied with a
green growth of grass, which has kept the heef cattle in
good condition, this being testified by the excellent quality
of beef in the markets.

Poultry is not a branch that is prosecuted to the extent
it should be, and enormous quantities of turkeys, geese,
ducks, and fowls are imported into the province from the
East. This should not be. The climate of the province
is admirably suited to the pursuit of this industry, which is
most profitable when it is properly prosecuted, and if it is
taken hold of in the right way it would no doubt prove
highly remunerative.

Much the same nay be said of sheep and swine, and
although a considerable quantity of these are produced, by
far the largest proportion of what is consumed is imported
from the other provinces and from the adjoining states.

Our Yeomanry
The Farmer in Peace and 'n War

By Sigma
It is not very often that the farmer bas au opportunity

of distinguishing himself, and when it comes he is not
always quick to avail himself of it ; considering also that
agriculture is the most peaceful of avocations, it is strange
that the farmer's chance for shewing the world what he is
really made of should come in war time. Yet so it is. He
is then expected to do ''yeornan's service," and, as a rule,
he does it.
gHis hard but healthful life, "is constant exposure to ail
kinds of weather ; his frugal diet, ail combine to strengthen
bis muscles and to build up an iron constitution which fits
him pre-eminently for muilitary service; and when bis
country calls him there is no man better qualified, or more
ready to respond to the cal, than the farmer.

Unfortunately, hnwever, he is diflident, and too prone
to underestimate bis own value, and to forget that his is
not only an honorable but the most useful of ail callings.
He supports the world ; but the world, taking him perhaps
at his own valuation, assigns to him an undeservedly low
position in the social scale.

The "b ayseed " is a target for the caricaturist and the
humorist. He is even the butt of empty headed counter-
jumpers, who prefer selling tape by the yard or sugar by
the pound to tilling the soil, because, forsooth, it is a more
gentlemanly occupation. Is il 1 Let us consider this for
a bit. If you turn to the word "yeoman " in a good dic-
tionary you will find, among other things, that, in the order
of precedence, the yeoman cones next to the gentleman.
Mark that, next in order to the gentleman. Alter barris-
ters, doctors, and clergymen of the Established Church,
who are ail gentleman, by special act of parliament he
takes (or should take) social precedence of ail tradesmen,
whether grocers or brewers, or distillers or dry goods men,
or of any persons engaged in business, even though that
business enables its follower to make more money or to
wear smarter clothes than h.: does.

And such ought to be the case. For, after ail, how
would the world live without the farmer ? We might dis-
pense with tea and coffee and sugar; it is quite possible,
and more desirable, to live wrthout beer or whiskey ; rib-
bons aad laces, though dear to the fenale beart, are not
absolutely necessary to support existence, and to say that
the man who bas to stand in a shop and sell these articles
is more of a gentleman than he who owns bis own land,
drives his own tean, and is bis own master, is simply
absurd. On the other hand, bread is an absolute neces-
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sity to support life ; and to have bread we must have
wheat, which the farmer produces.

There is another proof which nay be adduced in evidence
of the high respectability of a farmer's life; and that is,
when gentlemen by birth come to this or to any other colony
to earn a living, they almost invariably turn to farming in
some shape. You find them growing wheat in Ontario and
Manitoba, ranching in the Northwest, sheep raising in
Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa; but you very
rarelyfind them in shops, and then only when fairly driven
there by stress of circumstances.

It is a pity that young men in the country do not look at
things in this light ; if they did so, perhaps they would be
content to remain on the farn instead o coming to the
city to seek a more gent/emanly occupation, save the mark,
by selling buttons and tape i

So much for the farner in peace. Now let ue look at
him as a soldier.

In the early and middle ages the farner or yeoman held
his land fron his feudal lord by military tenure; that is,
when bis chief went to battle he had to attend him, with
such following as the size of his holding called for. He
did this instead of paying rent for bis land.

The " yeoman's service," which bas become a synonym-
ous tern for hard fighting, rendered by these men in battle,
is recorded by the historian, and bas furnished inspiration
for the poet's verse. As archers and pikemen they covered
thenselves with glory wherever the call to arms led them.
Later on, Cromwell gained bis principal victories by the aid
of bis " Ironsides," a famous cavalry regiment, composed
principally of farmers, or yeomen. At the time of the
French Revolution, when Napoleon threatened to invade
England, the body of yeomanry which we have now was
formed. It consisted then, as now, chiefly of country
gentlemen, gentlemen farmers and tenant farmers, who,
having used the saddle fron childhood, and being accus-
tomed to follow hounds on horseback across country, may
be counted among the best horsemen in the world, and
will no doubt, if called upon to do so, give as good account
of themselves as their forefathers did at Agincourt, Creçy
or Poitiers.

The present war in South Africa is being waged against
farmers, and, however we may feel towards then as enemies
of our country and our Queen, it is but fair to admit that
they possess both courage and military ability. Anyone
who bas read accounts of the great Boer Trek of 1834, and
of the terrible encounters which they had with overwhelm-
ing forces of natives, must acknowledye that, whatever
their faults may be, the Boers are a flghling as well as a
farming race.

The Apple Trade
Messrs. Woodall & Co., Liverpool, in their weekly

circular of january 6th, give some mteresting data as to
the condition of the apple trade at that port from the
beginning of the season to December 3lztlast. They sum
up the trade for the first part of the season as follows :

" The total imports into Liverpool to December 31st
were 435,160 barrels, against 464,954 barrels in the cor-
respondng period last year, showing a decrease on what
was a very short supply, thus making the third consecutive
comparative failurs of the crops, both of the United States
and Canada, shipmeots from Boston and Mame showing
the greatest decrease. With the knowledge of this short-
age, it was naturally anticipated that a high range of prices
would rule ; a retrospect, however, tells a*sorry story, and
from various causes the season to date bas been one of the
mo3t unsatisfactory known. The poor condition throughout
was the uppermost cause of the trnuble, and experience
proves that a smail crop is rarely of good quahty, as the
shrinkage is generally caused by atmospheric conditions
unfavorable to the fruit keeping, added to which, scarcity
induces operators to pack inferior and unsuitable fruit."

During September and October the receipts were mostly
carly variettes, the bulk of which arrived in a more or less
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unsatisfactory condition. Of the trade during November
and December, the circular reads as follows:

" In November receipts were 145,229 tarrels, as against
158,782 barrels in the corresponding period of i8S8.
During the first week arrivais were the largest of the season
-58,486 barrels-not an excessive quantity ; but it now
became apparent that the crop was of poor keeping quality,
as from ail shipping points the fruit landed in miserable
condition, much of it not worth freight and charges, with
the result that the trade became demoralhzed, and it was
difficult to dispose of, even fairly sound, at reasonable rates.
During the rermainder of the manth there was very little
improvement in the general condition, although scarcity
caused a higher range of prices, and at the close there was
a larger proportion of fairly reliable fruit which, beîng
badly wanted, realized satisfactory rates; but the general
results were of a miserable character.

"The arrivais during December were 135,869 barrels,
against 145,922 barrels in the same period last year, a very
moderate quantity to supply the largest demand of the year.
There was stili much to be desired in regard to condition,
which was the case throughout the month, especially with
Canadian, the damage to much being increased by the
serious delays in transit. The market, however, through
scarcity, was getting into a starved position, and buyers
began to take everything, bad and good, at a much higher
range of prices, which was maintained until the last week,
when the quiet tone usually prior to the holidays set in.
Final sales were very unsatisfactory, as what offered was
unattractive in every respect, so there was no inducement
for operators to take a single barrel more than filled their
immediate requirements. Thus the first season finished
with scarcely a gleam of satisfaction from beginning to end."

British Meat Imports
In a recent issue of British Refrigeration some interest-

ing data is given in regard to the imports of meat into
Great Britain from which we take the following :

"The figures in connection with the import of meat,
dead or alive into Great Britain continue to show that the
former condition of the staple is gaining in favor among
the importers. The comparison of the returns for the last
week of October in 1899 and in the preceding year is
distinctly emphatic as to the growth of this preference. In
the matter of live stock there were 8,784 cattle imported
during the week that year as against 14,167 for the -,rre-
spond-ng period of 1898. With sheep we have 7,594 as
against 11,424. Turning now to dead meat, the beef, in
weight, amounted to 129,204 cwts. for the week that year
as compared with 56,i1o cwt. in 1898, and mutton
54,360 cwt. as compared with 25,832 cwt. Pork, which
only appears in the returns as dead meat, shows a slight
decline. The immense increase in the amount of beef and
mutton imported, and the equally pronounced decrease in
the number of live beasts shipped, make, however, a very
gratifying record for tiose in any way interested or con-
cerned in the refrigerating and cold storage trades."

The Brood Sow in Winter
rpb By John F. Coulter, of Daily, Mich.

The brood sow, after her pigs have been weaned, should
not be fed too heavily, but simply kept in a good, thrifty
condition. During the fall and fore part of the winter she
should be allowed to run on rye, wheat or some other good
pasture, and fed a very little grain. Her appetite naturally
craves something green as she recuperates after the strain
that is necessarily placed upon ber in raising a litter of pigs.
Too much grain shouldn't be fed in the winter, as the
bowels will have a tendency to become constipated-a
thing that should be avoided during gestation. In the
absence of pasture during the winter months, substitute
bran and mill feed, mixed up in a good slop, seasoning it

with sufficient sait to be palatable. It is a good idea to
shell what corn you do feed them, boil it and mix with
your slop. After breeding your sows in December, if April
pigs are desired, which is a good time to have then far-
rowed in this latitude, she should be fed more slop than
corn for best results. The brood sow must not be starved
during p.egnancy if you wish to have good, thrifty and
healthy offspring. It is always desirable to have the young,
when first farrowed, as strong and active as possible, and
then there is but lttie dufficulty in raising a large per cent.
of each litier. Regular feedng and not allowing the sow
to become too hungry at any time is also desirable. Good
bedding and plenty of it should be provided, changing the
same frequently, so as not to allow it to become damp from
any cause. Avoid any cold draught in the sleeping apart.
ment during severe cold weather. Hogs should be kept in
such confortable quarters in cold weather that it will be
unnecessary for then to huddle together too closely in
order to be comfortable. The brond sows should have ail
the water they desire, but avoid g.ving it to them too cold.

Pasteurising Skim-Milk
A Minnesota butter-maker gives his plan of pasteurizing

skim-milk as follows :
" Every pound of milk that gots back to the patrons is

heated to at least 16o degrees, and by utilbzing exhaust
steam it is nearly free of cost to the creamery. I use a 20-
bbl. galvanized steal tank for skim milk, with a tight cover
on tank. Inside the big one I have placed a smaller one
of about ioo-lbs. capacity, size 4x 1Y4x 1 feet ; this is the
heating pan. The exhaust pipe is cut near the engine so
as to have two exhaust pipes, with a globe valve on each ;
one of these pipes extends into the bottom of the heating
tank, an elbow is put on and a piece of pipe 4 feet long,
fastened to the elbow, is drilled full of 4 in. holes (or 30
or 40 holes should be drilled), a cap is put on end of pipe
and exhaust stean inrced through the small holes into the
milk ; the skim-milk is pumped to the bottom of heater
and flows over the top into the big tank, so the exhaust is
always covered at least with a foot of milk, thus insuring
thorough heating. Ail the patrons like it very much.";;;-

b.D

Improvement in the Horse
Market

Mr. W. D. Grand, who conducts large auction sales of
horses in New York, giver this substantial testimony as to
the present satisfactory condition of the horse market :

" The records of my auction sales in 1899 show an im-
provemnirit of just about 33 per cent. in values over the
sales of 1898. This means something, for the horses came
from the saine consignors in both years and were virtually
the same in point oi quali y, so there can be no mistake in
this estimate. Moreover, the books show that this in.
crease in prce is true of each individual consigrment, as
well as ot the whole year's business together. We could
have done a much larger business if we could have found
the horses to sell. But the fact is, high class horses are
becoming very scarce. New York buyers have learned to
know a good horse on sight since horse shows became so
popular, and they want the best. Only a few years ago
you cculd lead out oo carriage horsts, good and ccmmon
place, and sell them at auction, and there would not be a
great difference between the selling price of the best and
the poorest of the lot. But the amateurs are expert now.
adays. They pick out the really high class horses at a
glance, almost, in every public sale, and bid for them ac-
cordingly.

" My October sale of carriage horses this year was the
best ever known in New York or elsewhere. Forty horses
brought an average of $x,coo eacb, and 25 of the m ave-
aged $r,56o each. That is away ahead of any sale o.3

~. ,,...~-.
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record. When you remember that ail of the horses were
American trotters, trimmed up in hackney style, it seems
ta me surprising that so little was said about the matter in
the newspapers. The trotting bred carriage horse of
America is the best horse of this kind in the world, and
when he beats the world's record in the sale ring it seeis
to me just ta be as big a thing in a way as when he beats
the best time ever made on a trotting track.

" I think next year will be the best on record, judging
by present appearances."

Milk for Poultry
On every side we hear the warning words "Don't feed

any sour food," and in the next moment comes the advice
to "nive them all the milk, both sweet and sour, they will
use.'' Slop may be the natural food for hogs, but it is not
for hens. Milk as a fluid, either sweet or sou, is very good
for "mixing ground food for fowls," but when placed in
pans for them ta eat or drink it is more of an injury than a
benefit, for the reason that it soils the plumage and taints
the ground, thus attracting the flies and other insects, which
bring with them more injury than the good the fowls have
received from the milk. One attribute of success, nanely
cleanliness, is almost an impossibility where milk is used
a? a drink or fed in pans to the fowls. Wiat can be more
disgusting than a lot of half grc in chicks besmeared with
sour milk and covered with flies ! And to add ta their
sorry plight down comes a misty rain, cornpleting their
uncanny appearance.

I have often seen the feeding ground of a lot of growing
chicks covered with sour milk and flies, the ground well
beaten down with the patter of the feet of bath ducklings
and young chicks. What can be more disagreeable than
the odor of this feeding spot after a shower bas oeen drive-:n
away and the warm sun shines upon the ground and pro-
ceeds ta bring ta life the deposit of many insects drawn ta
the locality by the besmeared condition of the ground ?
And those who care for these fowls wonder why gapes,
diarrhoea and cholera come ta their flocks. None sa bhnd
as those who will not see. Why not get all the advantage
of the milk by using i ta mix with their ground food in-
stead of placing it in paus for thern ta run through and
paint the ground ta their own destruction ?

Cleanliness is the one great thing with poultry. No one
can begin ta keep their surroundings in even half-way con-
dition who places pans of milk or stop of any kind for
fowls. Many writers advocate the plan, and tell us in
glowing terms of the benefits ta be derived from this feed-
ing of milk as a stop ta poultry. If the benefit is ta come
ta them fromn the milk, use it each day ta mix their ground
food with, and feed it ta then in boxes or troughs, not
upon the ground, and provide feeding space sufficient for
all ta feed at once. Where no ground food is provided for
the poultry, better give the stop to the hogs.-Country
Gengteman.

How to Make Good Roads
The demand for good roads is not confined ta the

Province of Ontaro alone. The agitation is widespread,
and people in every progressive country are waking up ta
the fact that good roads are an essential factor in the
prosperity and welfare of any agricultural community. In
far.off Texas the demand for good roads is urgent, and
one of our exchanges from that State gives the following
bit of advice in regard ta making good dirt roads, which
may be of value here:

"Probably the best that ca now be done is to improve
our dirt roads ; but this cannot be done by men who don't
know how; therefore, scientific road-makers must be
employed ta direct the work, or it bad best not be under-
taken. The great enemy of roads in clayey soils is water

-not the water that fails on them, but the water that
remains on them after falling. Therefore, arrangements
must be made for carrying away the water as fast as it falls.
It must not be permited ta stand in ditches made for
drainage, but must be carried 'out of sight,' so ta speak,
otherwise the roadbed will take it up by capillary attrac-
tion, soften and succumb. But. rw,'e-ly graded and
thoroughly drained, we beliec ne black cils of North
Texas will make excellent t'.rt roads. When dry, our black
land roads are the harde'.. of ail dirt roads, just ab they are
the softest when wet. But this requires expert v ork, for
water sometimes has a perverse way of running r> bill, as
judged by he eye, a id ditches m0le for dra.nage often
becomp reservoirs, b- nging water in, . 't-2 of carrying
it away. And, furth:r, no amount of surfacing will be
permanent unless th ! drainage is complete. We knew a
case on a large blac -land farm where 400 wagon-loads of
stone had been put on a piece of very bad roadway less
than 250 yards long, and slowly but surely the stone sank
and the mud only remained. The writer suggested a ditch
and culvert for drainage, which were made, and the road
became solid, without a rock surface. Bad roads constitute
the heaviest tax borne by traffic, and to get rid of them
almost any practicable expend.ture would be money
profitably invested."

What Breed Lays the
Heaviest Eggs ?

It is not enough to know which breed of fow!s lays the
largest number of eggs, but also which breed lays the
largest sized eggs. Sone breeds may yield more fcod
value in weight contained in fewer eggs than arother
breed puts into a considerably larger number. Because
of this fact we believe ail eggs sbould be sold by weight
and not by the dozen. A dozen large eggs ate worth just
as much more, as they are beavier than a dozen Emall cnes.

In order to collect same data on this point, she North
Carolina Experiment Station made careful weights of the
eggs from different yards for the first six months of last
year, and found that the b:., test eggs are fron ducks.
These weigh nearly two anc. a q. itter pounds to the dczen.
The light Brahma lay the l.rgest hen's eggs, and these are
one and three.quarter pounds per dozen. The lightest
eggs are froin Legborn pullets, a liele under one an,' oine-
eighth pounds per dozen. On what other article of food
will people be content ta pay the same price for what may
vary over fifty per cent. in value ? Or whàý producer of
merchaniable produce of acy other kind vili consent ta
supplv aIl the way up to fifty-five per cent. more than
market value, and not think ta add to the standard price
for additional value ?

The saine bulletin says it is perhaps an open question
whether the flavor of articles cf food ever reappears in the
eggs produced by hens.

The facts wdll not be denied for milk after a ccw bas
been regaled on a fresh pasture containing wild onions.
Neither will it, if the cow is fed turn-ps or cabbage, with-
in a few hours before milking. The flesh is also probably
tainted, and we have beard reports of fried chicken fiaored
with onion from the recent feeding of the birds.

In March, 18gg, an experiment was begun to find if a
small proport'on of chopped onion salad with the poultry
food would flavor the eggs sufficiently to l- noticeable;
and if so, how long a time w.ould be required Io make the
flavor noticeable; and, third, how long can the flaor be
detected after the onions are left out of food.

The conclusins are that it is probable that nn eggs
aiter a week's abstinence are ill flavored with or ior s ; that
flavors can be fed into onions, and that ta insuie fine.
flavored eggs it is necessary ta restrict runs enough so no
considerable amont. t of the food can be of such a charac-
ter as to yield ill.flavored eggs.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Locate the Winter Show
To the Editor of Fam.,Lc:

Regarding the Provincial Fat Stock Show, as a rnember
of the Swine and Sheep Breeders' Associations, I am of
the opinion that the show would be much benefited by
beng perrnanently located in some central place, and,
judging from a personal knowledge of the past shows, I
think the city of Brantford is the proper place, and should
hase the first consideration of the Directors of the Provin-
cial Show.

EE. . MARTIN.
Canning, Ont., January z8th, 1900.

Commercial Fertilizers
To the Edita of FA. .uc:

I have just been reading an item in your valuable paper
of D.:cember 5th on commercial fertilizers, headed " A
Reply to Ventas," in issue of November 7th. and an-
swered by W. J. Thompson, Esq., whom I nutice has
several times recommended Thotnas' phosphate. Now
what I want to know is why this fertilzer is so highly
recommended when it contains no ammonia, no potash
and no phosphoric acid soluble an water, but contains
3 97 citrate soluble and [ r.38 insoluble, and is valued at
$12 34 in the xS 99 Bulletin.

Now we know that plants, speaking from a generai
standpoint, require a well-balanced food of ammonia.
potash, and phosphuric acid. I am using one which
analyzes in the same bulletin thus: Ammonia, 6.96 ;
potash, 5.6o; available phosphoric acid, 7 .S5, and valued
at $30. 10 per ton. "Thomas' Phosphate " sells here at
from $25 to $35 per ton, while W. A. Freeman's "Sure
Growth " brand (which I use) sells at $3o per ton.

Mr. Thompson recommends 450 lbs. per acre. I used
2eo lbr. of "Sure Growth " per acre on part of a field of
oats which tested 3634 lbs. per bushel, while the unfer-
tilized tested 31 34 lbs. per bushel. A neighbor, Mr. Ed-
ward Mitchell, (to whom reference rmay be made) used 2oo
lbs. per acre on zo acres in a :o-acre field of wheat, which
was considered ail alke. The other ro acres received no
dressing, with a result of 9 bushels i peck increase per
acre where fertilizer was used.

"Veritas" desires a good catch of clover. This past
season I took from less than 6 acres, 16 average loads of
hay. composed of timothy, ciover and alsike, where I had
used 3oo lbs. of " Sure Growth " per acre on a clay loan.

Anyone wishing to purchase fertilazers should address
Thomas Maclarlane, Chief Analyst, Agricultural Depart-
ment, O:tawa, for Bulletin on Fertil:zers, in which is con-
tained the analysis of each kind sold in the Dominion, of
which there were 154 in S99.

W. A. TopnA,.
Burgessville, Ont., January zoth, rgoo.
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In the Maritime Provinces
To the Edioror Fau,:wc:"

Just now the eports of the cheese factories are coming
in, and the results are even greater than the most sanguine
anticipated. The total output of dairy products from P.
E. Island for the year ending December 3:st, 1899,
amounted to $563,ooo. 0 this amount Imost $2oo ooo
was from butter and the balance was from catese. This is
$2oo,ooo more from the dairy industry than was received
last ycar. The increase in P. E. I. al.ne of '99 over '98
was 6o per cent., a most wonderful increase. This, of
course, was owing chiefly to the increased value of dairy

products in '99 over '98, but the aggregate quantity was
also greatly in excess of the previous year. The average
price received from milk for the cheese season was about
Soc. per cwt., some factories receiving an average of 85c.,
while others received various sums below 8oc. The dairy
has certainly been the saviour of the people of P.E.1. this
past season, owing to the low prices of all other farm pro-
ducts without a single exception.

The schoolnaster is manifestly abroad in the land, for
the cry for education and better methods in all branches
of farming throughout the Maritime Provinces is abound-
ing and the feeling is general. Never were such prepara.
tions being made for general provincial gatherings of agri-
culturists as are being made just now. In P. E. Island a
two-day provincial meeting of the farmers and dairymen
took place at Marshfield on the i8th and i9th instant. A
week later the farmiers of Nova Scotia held a three-day pro.
vincial meeting at New Glasgow, and the week following
again the fruit growers held a three-day meeting at Wolf-
ville. A week or mort. later the farmers and dairymen of
New Brunswick held their annual meeting at Fredricton,
the capital, and, sandwiched in between these great meet-
ings, the P. E. Island fruit growers held their meeting at
Charlottetown on the 24 th and 25th instant. All this
bringing together of the farmers, dairymen and fruit growers
of the three provinces means a great deal, and shows that
the truth is now paramount that no one man knows it all,
and that, knowing this, the anxiety to learn of the others is
great-that knowledge is power-that the husbandmen of
the Maritime Provinces are hopeful in the fact that the
following up of better methods will now surely bring aulti.
mate success. As the interesis uf the Maritime farmers
and farming are identical, FARdiNc will make it a point to
be present at all of the important meetings, and reflect in
its columns the best-the crearn-in the discussions on the
various subjects on general farming, dairying and fruit
growing.

J. A. MACDONALD.
Hermanville. P.E.I., January i8th, 1900.

A Quebec Dairyman's Ex-
perience

To the Edir of FAalc. :

In answer to " Information Wanted," I might say that I
am not an agricultural writer but will answer your questions
as best I can. I farm r i o acres, and had i i Jersey cows
in i S9 9 , some thorough-bred and others high grades. I sold
the cream to a city trade at 75c. pet gallon during the
winter and 6oc. summer. I cannot give the lo-zest
amount received from any one cow during the year or the
largest amount. The average per cow per head for the
herd was $5 .6o in cream, besides 3oo Ibs. of butter for
fanily use during the year.

The system of feeding I followed was good clover hay,
two feeds daily ; a bush. of ensilage per cow daily, 2 lbs. of
bran, 3 of cotton seed meal, 4 of corn meal and i lb. of
cil meal in two feeds daily. This was the winter ration.
In sumrmer I fed from the i 5 th of July to the 2oth of Aug-
ust two feeds daily of oats and vetches cut green. The rest
of autumn I fed green corn. I did not feed any grain
during summer.

I can hardly say what it cost per cow for feed and care.
I had my skim-milk for the calves and pigs. 1 use the
improved United States separator, am 76 miles from city,
and freight charge comes out of amount ; would say that
it would cost about $25 oo per cow for feed and care. I
,am counting hay at $5.oo per ton, cost of producing ensil-
age $2.oo per ton, cost of grain i cent per lb. Skim-milk
is worth i5 cents per cwt. I sent to the cheese factory in
1898, but did not keep an account of what I made. It
would bardly pay running expenses.

R. W. FRAN.
Kingsbury, Que., January aand, goo.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Clover and Phosphate
To the Editor of FasticM :

In FARMING for January 16th Mr. T. C. Wallace,
writing on clover and phosphates, assumes that clover ex-
hausts the soil of its phosphates. This error pervades not
only this letter but nearly all that Mr. Wallace wrates, and
I am surprised that this mistake is not more frequently
pointed out in the agricultural press.

He appreciates the value of clover as a source of nitro-
gen and humus, and lie cannot surely deny that it also
renders available large quantities of phosphates and potash
that would otherwise remain unavailable, so that for all
practical purposes clover may be said to add to the soil not
only nitrogen and humus but also phosphates and potash.
I venture to say further that the practice of the best far-
mers as well as the teachings of the Experiment Stations
recognize it as the cheapest source of these plant foods,
and in fact the only economical source for the growing of
cerse grains and fodders, always assuming that these are
fed on tre farn and the whole of the manure returned to
the soil.

In Ontario, where the glacial clays cover the bed rock
to the depth of from 2 to 200 feet, every farmer has this
depth of material rich in plant food, a portion of which can
be rendered available year by year by means of clover and
proper culture. This storehouse is practically inexhaust-
able though the quantity rendered available each year is
limited, yet quite sufficient for twice the average crop.

It might not be out of place to point out that agents of
potash salts and nitrate of soda are quite sure that their re-
spective fertilhzers cupply exactly the material most needed
by the soil.

A. McNEILI.
Walkerville, Out., Tanuary 2oth, goo.

Government Assistance to
the Poultry Industry.

A Practical Poultryman Gives his
Views.

T. he Editar of FmatNG:

As a practical poultryman, and one who earnestly desires
the material advancement of the poultry industry, I can
not but heartily congratulate you upon the stand you have
taken in your editorial in a recent issue of FARmSiG. I
am only one of many who have long regarded the annual
grant to the Provincial Poultry Association as having out-
lived the purpose it was expected to accomplish. Instead
of yearly giving renewed impetus tu the interest in poultry
culture among the farmers, and encouraging the raising of
" better poultry and more of it," by them, it has degener-
ated into a sort of bonus to a few fanciers, who reap the sole
benefit. Mr. Gisborne, secretary of the Eastern Association,
says in his report that ibis show is aecetsry to the existence
of the fanciers, and that they cannot do without the Gover-
ment grarit ; or in other words they could not make fancy
stock pay without this bonus from the Government. In
corroboration of this i might say that in 1895 the amount
paid in prizes was $1173 o( which $9oo was donated by
grant; in 1896 the sum of $xz65 was given ; grant $Qoo.

Estimating the number of farmers and others in
the Dominion wbo keep poultry for meat and eggs
alone, at 6ooooo, which estimate, I am sure, is
well within the mark, and allowing the very moder-
ate sm of $2i each as the amounrt realized after de-
ducting expenses, the tidy little sum of $rs,oooooo
represents the value of this industry to our country frorm a
utility standpoint. Compared with this, the value of the
fancy poultrv is but as a drop in the bucket.

I attended the annual show in Peterboro', and also the

meeting held to discuss the subject of asking Government
aid for local shows. In this meeting a leading fancier
took exception to your statement regarding the awards in
the purely fancy classes. He conveyed the impression to
the meeting that you said, that three men carried away the
bulk ôf the prize money, and he asserted that such was
not the case. Having read the article referred to, and
having knowledge of how the awards have been distnbu-
ted for some years, 1 could not but attempt to correct trhe
erroneous impression he was trying to cieaite; and I also
challenged him to show that half-a-dozen fanciers did not
carry off one-half of the Government grant (which chal-
lenge was not taken up). Perhaps it would interest your
readers to examine a little more fully irto this siaiement.

From two annual reports I quote the folloiaing: A., at
Port Hope, in '96, won i02 prizes; at Guelph, '97, he got
toi ; B., at Port Hope, won 43, at Guelph, 51; C., at
Port Hope, received 54, at Guelph, 52; D., at Port Hope,
won 67, at Guelph, 62; E. at same two shows received 140
prizes, and; F. got 137; while another received 2e przes
for rabbits alone. Total number of prizes to these six
fanciers, at Port Hope 398, at Guelph, 411. Of these a
total of 40z prizes was given to pigeons and bantams, a
class of exhibits, as you very truly say, " of no more use
to the farmer than so many sparrows."

First prizes on poultry are $2, second prize $i. Pigeons
get $i.5o and $r. The reader may thus see what a large
sumn these men received, as the prizes were about evenly
divided between first and seconds. At these two shows
about $4o was given for dressed poultry and eggs, not
more than was given at one show for rabbits alone; and
who will say that rabbits compare with dressed poultry
and eggs in importance to our farmers ? One of these six
fanciers did not reantti a szglepri:e for any useful variety,
but carried away 140 prizes for pigeons, rabbits and ban.
tams.. Are not such prize lists well worth the consideration
of our Government?

Those men, at the Peterboro' meeting, would try to
make the Government and our people believe that ail was
being done that can be done to forward the utility poultry
interests among the farmers of this province, and that the
Government would not makeany grant to local associations
for the benefit of the farmers. The best that Mr. Win.
McNeil, of London, could say for them, when the writer
urged that their interests were deserving of more consider-
ation, was that "'he was tired of hearng about the farm-
ers The p-o-o-r farmers ! God bless 'em !!! The p-o-o r
farmers! God bless 'em !!!" The p-o-o-r farmers! God
bless 'em!!! Words fail to convey the contempi the
speaker expressed for the farmers.

It was said by members of the Peterboro' association
that not more than a dozen farmers had attended ibis show.
And no wonder. In the programme there is no mention
of any addresses or essays or any kind of practical work
to attract farmes. Furthermore. if the half-dczen fanciers
referred to were advertised as lecturers on poultry subjects,
they have no reputation as practical men in utility work
to induce the inquiring poultry-raiser to go to hear them.
Their only.object appeared to be to grab ali the prize money
possible and hustle their useless exhibits home (in some
cases before the show was advertised to close) to be heard
no more of till another show. i date venture to assert
that not one of the six can take their entire stock and pro-
duce a dozen eggs per week in the month of December.
They never exhibit dressed poultry or eggs. They claim
to be utility breeders, with how much truth the reader may
judge. What encouragement is there for the farmers to
attend when the prizes for market poultry and eggs, and
the best laying strains of different: varieties are practically
nil? To the disgrace of the directorate of the last show
the miserable sum of $i was given for first prize; 50 cents
for second, for the best do:en of eggs. If this prize were
given for the esi doen from each varrety, it would do
much more to encourage the farmers than the giving of
four prizes (equal to $5) in over thirty classes of pigeons.
Especially is this true in view of the fact that oui export
egg trade runs up into the millions.
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There are other ways in which our Government may for-
ward the true utility poultry interests of this province than
by continuing the grant to the Ontario, or giving it :o
local associations, the members of which are principally
city, town and village fanciers.

R. C. ALLAN.
Grove Poultry Yards. Cobourg,

January 19th, 19oo.

Canadian Farm Products for
¡13 the Paris Exposition.
To -t Editor of Fa,*

In response to the request contained in your note of the
i5th inst., I gladly givc you a brief report on.the character
of the agricultural and horticutural exhibits which have
been sent from all sections of the Dominion for display at
the Paris Exposition.

Beginning with the extreme east of the Dominion,
Prince Edward Island has sent three cases c>ntamning
différent sorts of grain in the straw, as well as samples of
threshed grain, among which are some very good repre.
sentative specimens of the production of the island.
About twenty-five cases of fresh fruit have als-o been sent
to cold storage in Montreal, the prcduct of Prince Edward
Island; these will be forwarded sufficiently early in the
year to be shown at the opening of the Exposition.

Nova Scotia has forwarded five cases containing good,
representative samples of wheat, oats and barley, collected
trom different parts of that province, consisting partly oi
grain and in the straw and partly of threshed grain. Of
fresh fruit, eighty cases of very fine apples and several
cases of pears have been carefully packed and forwatded
to cold storage in M1ontreal, tc, represent the fruit-growing
industry of this province. These specimens have been
collected chiefly in the Annapolis and Cornwallis vaileys,
and include some magnificent examples, which will do
credit to this great fruit-growing section of Canada.

New Brunswick bas also sent five cases of cereal
products, including samples of wheat, oats, barley, rye and
buckwheat, and fifty cases of fresh fruit, including some
very fine examples.

Quebec will be well represented. Fourteen cases of
agncultural products have been forwarded from ibis
province, including samples of ail the principal cereals,
both in straw and threshed, gathered from diffirent parts
of Quebec. A good exhibit of tobacco bas also been sent
by the Government, and a selection of grasses.

As regards cereals, the display from the Province of
Ontario will bc comparatively small. Only four cases of
these have been forwarded. one of which came from tht
Agricultural College and Experimental Farm at Guelph,
ont from the Agricultural Society of Sault Ste. Marie, and
the remaining two contain samples of cleaned grain sent
in by individual farmers fron different parts of the province.

Ontario will, however, be well represented as regards
fruit. A very large collection, consisting of more than
six hundred boules of fruit put up in preserving fluids,
has been prepared, under the direction of the Provincial
Government, by Prof. H. L. Hutt. Horticulturist of the
Agricultural College at Guelph. This will make a very
fine display. A good, representative collection of fresh
fruit has also been brought together from the Province of
Ontario, numbering, in ail, about one hundred cases.

The Government of Manitoba has prepared and for-
warded a large and excellent display of cereals of the
province, consisting of grain, both threshed and in the
straw. Thirty-one cases have been received through this
source and, as the season there has been very favorable
for getting grain of high quahty, this exhibit will do great
credit to the Prairie Province.

The Government of the Northwest Territories has go:
trgether and shippcd a very fine series of examples of
threshed grain from ail the more important grain produc-

ing sections of the terrntories. These have been secured
by offering prizes for the best specimens at the different
agricultural fairs during the autumn, and selecting the
prize samples.

British Columbia has forwarded sixteen cases in all,
comprising a very excellent collection of the cereal and
other agricultural products of different parts of the large
province. This collection includes fine samples of wheat,
barley, and oats; also some excellent examples of tobacco
and manufactured cigars from the Kelowna district in the
intertor of British Columbia.

A large number of samples of fruit-about five hundred
in all-have been put up in boules coniaining preserving
fluids, ..um ine Province of Quebec. Similar collections,
but sonewhat smaller, have been prepared at the Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and at the branch Experi-
mental Farm at Agassiz, B.C.

At each of the five Experimental Farms a large display
of agriculturai products has been prepared, embracng
many varieties which will .no doubt prove of great interest
to visitors at the Paris Exposition. The Central Experi-
mental Farm ai Ottawa has sent twenty-two cases; the
Experimental Farm at Nappan, N.S.. seven cases; the
Brandon Farm, eighteen cases; Indian Head Farm,
thirteen cases ; and the Experimental Farm ai Agassiz, five
cases. These are ail filled with grain in the straw and
threshed grain, and other agricultural productions.

A number of cases of fresh fruit have also been collected
ai the branch Experimental Farm ai Nappan, N.S., to
show the products of that part of Nova Scotia; and a
large consignment has gone into cold storage representing
many different sorts of fine fruits grown on the Agassiz
Experimental Farm.

This grand exhibit, when brought together ai the Paris
Exposition, will be suitably displayed in the space allotted
for these exhibits. The horticultural contributions will be
tastefully arranged in one of the main buildings which has
been set apart for horticulture, and ibis will give an oppor-
tunity cf placing our Canadian fruit so that it may be
compared with that from other countries.

The agricultural products will be shown in the Canadian
Building. A grand central trophy will be erected near the
middle of the building on the ground floor, wcich will be
seen from ail parts of the structure. A large space has
been reserved on the second ctory for a series of trophies,
in which representative products (rom each of the pro-
vinces will be shown. Some of the best of the exhibits
will be shown in provincial groups. There will also be a
special trophy on which tobacco in the leaf, as well as in
different manufactured forms, will be displayed. There
will also be a good exhibit of hops, flax, fibre, and wool.

W.M. SauNosas,
Central Experimental Farm, Director.

Ottawa, january s8th, 9oo.

One Farmer's Wife's Esti-
mate of Free Seeds

A certain Congresiman was over anxiors to fix himself
solid with a certain farmer in his district by supplying
quantities of varions fret seeds ai the Government's ex-
pense. Mrs. Farmer, being the better and more sensible
hall of the two, became disgusted and weary of such non-
sensical, political ingratiatory proceedings, and went at Mr.
Congressman in this manner :

" If you think John can help pay the interest on this
faim mortgage with seeds from Washington, you are as
much mistaken as if you think that you will gain any votes
in this household by sending thens. Wbat we want is not
seeds but cash, and if you think so much of John as your
frequent communication! indicate, why send him a $5 bill.
If you are timid about that, or you can't send $5, why
may be you can spare $a, but don't send any more seeds."
-Exchange.
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Parisme.r Baudings. Toroae. Ont.

Pure-bred Stock for the North-
west

A car load of pure-bred stock will be
despatched to the North-west Terri-
tories in a few days. Two more ani-
mais only are needed ta fill it. Any
one.having one or two animais await-
ing shipment to Manitoba or the
North-west should take advantage of
this opportunity ta forward them, as
they will go at the reduced rate ob-
tained by the Dominion Cattle, Sheep
and Swine Breeders' Associations from
the C.P.R. From now on, a car will
leave for North-western points in
charge of experienced men, as soon as
sufficient applications for a car lot are
sent in ta the Secretary, A. P. Wester-
velt, Parliament Buildiogs, Toronto,
to whom all correspondence on this
subject must be addressed.

Lice on Sheep.

There have from time to time lately
been deteced in the Toronto cattle
market a number of sheep, which
were, apparently., affected with scab.
Investigation, however, shows that the
trouble is due ta the presence of lice,
which irritate the sheep and cause
them to tub themselves and lose their
wool in patches.

These lice are the smaîs, red kind
that are ta be found on poultry, and
their presence on the sheep is due ta
the careless methods of some farmers,
who have no proper poultry bouse,
and, for that reason, aliow their fowls
to use the sheep pens as their abode
in the winter season. This practice
cannot be too strongly condemned.
Separate bouses must be provided for
sheep and poultry, if both are ta do
their best. It is impossible for sheep
worried by lice, in addition to ticks,
to thrive. Moreover, the proper tem-
perature of the sheep bouse is too cold

for hens, if they are expected to lay,
while, if the sheep pens are warm
enough for the hens, then their tem-
perature is too high for the comufort of
the sheep, who do not care for warm
premises.

TRATMFLrT.

This consists in sprinkling the sheep
liberally with insect powder during cold
weather, or dipping in one of the
sheep dips when the weather gets
warmer. Whatever treatment is used
should be carried out as soon as pos-
sible. As, however, prevention is
better than cure, let every one see to
it that bis poultry and sheep are not
allowed to run together.

Is the Milk of Tuberculous
Cows Infectious?

The prevention and cure of con.
sumption are questions which are of
the most vital importance ta man-
kind.

This year the Congrtess on Tubercu-
losis was held at Berlin, Germany, the
more important sections dealing with
the treatment of the disease and sana-
toria.

Many speakers dwelt on the impor-
tance of educating the public to the
fact that tuberculosis is infectious, but
it is still difficult to get many people
ta acrept ail the scientific conclusions
which have been arnved at in connec-
tion with the prevention of the dis-
ease.

I shall only now mention some te-
sults obtained by two German lnves-
tigators, which emphasize the neces-
sity of having the assistance of veter-
nary surgeons if the disease is ta be
thoroughly overcome.

The part which infectious milk may
play in the communicability of the
disease from animals ta mankind bas
been the subject of numerous re-

searches, and certain instances of this
communicability are well established
on authoritative evidence, but, unfor-
tunately, a diffdrence of opinion exists
upon the infectiousness of the milk of
tuberculous cows, not sufe ring wilh
disease ai the udder.

All vettrinary surgeons know the
difficulty of diagnosing tuberculosis in
animais only slightly afiected; but,
thanks to the tuberculin test, these
cases are easily isolated. The question
that naturally ariscs is, How are we
to regard the milk of these diseased
cattle,which show no clinical symptoms
of the disease?

Doctors Rabinowitch and Klemper-
er, of Berlin, have lately published an
interesting paper on the subject which
I shall here briefly notice.

The results of former investigations
may be summed up in the followihg
table :

utohor.

Namber
of cous
anves::.
cated.

May.............. 6
Stein ............. 14
Bang .......... 63
Hucnbge ....... 20
Emnst-..-.-...--.36
SmnithandSchroeder 6
Schroeder. -----.-. 31
Delepine ......-... 37
Nocard ........... 54
Rabino-.itch a n d

Klemprr-...... 5

tri.es tub-
crcle h.
cii fecod

in milk.

4

e0St
'o
2
2

9
3c

sc

Per
cet.

16.6
28-5

140
55.0
25.5
33.2
6.5

24.3
5.5

66.6

The fifteen cows investigated by the
last.named authors were examned
clioically by Professor Eggling, of
Berlin, on three separate occasions,
five months elapsing between the first
and last examination. The milk of
ten of these cows contained tubercle
bacilli, and the :linical notes, neces-
sarily abbreviated, were as follows :

r. Only one (No. zra) showed dis-
tinct clinical symptoms of udder tu-
berculosis.

2. Cow 9, at the post-mortem, was
found to have tubercular lesions in the
udder (not noticed during life).

3. Cows 1, 6, x1 had advanced
gentralhzed tuberculksis, but none in
the udder.

4. CouV 4 showed slight tubercu-
losis.

5. In cow zo tbc diagnosis of com-
menciatg tuberculosis could only be
noticed at the second and third ex-
aminations.

6. Cow 8 showed at the first ex-
amination respiratory murmurs, whilst
the two following examinations
showed no symptoms of tuberculosis.

7. CoW 2 showed no signs of tuber-
culosis in the three examinations.
Cow 114 showed no visible traces of
the disease.

Al the above cows gave a positive
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reaction with tuberculin, and in all
tubercle uacilli were found in the
milk.

As the authors remark, these results
are considerably different from those
of former authors, not only as to the
high percentage of infected milk, but
also in the clinical results obtained.
On most occasions others have found
tubercle bacilli in the milk, only in
cases of udder tuberadosis and in very
advanced generali:ed tuberculosis.

These researches warrant the enun-
ciation of two further conclusions:

i. Cows, with commencing tuber-
culosis and without demonstrable in-
fection of the udder, may contain
tubercle bacilli in theit milk. Cows
4, 1 o and 8 are examples.

2. Cows with latent tuberculnsis,
showing no clinical symptoms, and the
disease on/y revealed by the tuber-
culin test, may also contain tubercle
bacilli in their milk. Cows z and 14
are examples.

With regard to the other five cows
(more or less diseased) in whose milk
no bacilli were found, the authors were
hindered by exterior reasons from
making repeated experiments with the
milk of these animals.

In spite of the small number of the
authors' researches they feel them-
selves justified in stating that .

The milk from tuberculin-reacting
cows is to be considered in every case
as suspicious, and they recommend
besides the clinical , amination, bac-
leriological surveillance of milch ani-
mais and the tuberculin test as the
most important method of obtaining
tubercle-free milk.

F. C. HARRisoN,
Bacteriologist, Ontario Agricultural

Collere, Guelph.
Berne. Switzerland, ]an. .., îgoo.

Prof. Harrison, the author of the
above article, is at present visiting
some of the best Bacteriological
Laboratories in England and on the
Continent. Prof. Harrison is rema n.
ing long enough at each place to
thoroughiy study the methods cf work
of each institution, and the farmers of
Ontario ought to receive much good
from the resuits of bis labors. He is
paying particular attention to the bac-
terial growths in milk and milk pro-
ducts, as well as the bacteria tauat
affect animals in health and disease.

An Enterprising Firm.

Among the manufacturing firms
that offered special prizes at the last
Provincial Winter Fait, and, by so do-
ing, showed that they recognized the
value of the exhibition not only to
the exhibitors, but to the country at
large, mention must be made of the
Gumey Scale Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
who offered a splendid plattor-m scale
as a prize for the thrce best cows or
heifers shown by one exhibitor. This
prize was won by Mir. G. W. Clemons,

St. George, for a trio of Holsteins.
Nor did the Gurney Scale Co.'s enter-

Dairy Scale for use in the dairy test, pre.
sented to the Directors of the Provincial
Winter Fait by the Gurney Scale Company,
Hamilton, Ont.

prise end here, for, having ascertained
that the directors of the Winter Fair
did not own a scale for weighing the
milk in the dairy department of the
show, they most generously presented
then with a dairy scale of the latest
design, which weighs accurately to
une quarter of an ounce. The two
accompanying illustrations show the
platform scale won by Mr. Clernons
and the dairy scale presented to the
directors of the Winter Fair.

Live Stock Meetings.
Mr Henry Wade, secretary of the

following live stock associations, has
arranged the dates of their annual
meetings, which are as follows :

Tuesday, Feb. 6th.-Dominion Ayr-
sbire Breeders' Association at 2 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 6th. - Dominion
Shorthorn Directors, 7.30 p m., Albion
Hotel.

Wednesday, Feb. 7th.- Dominion
Shorthorn Breeders' Association at zi
a.n. and 2 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 7 th - Hackney
Horse Society. 8 p.m., Albion HoteL

Thursday, Feb. Sth.-Shite Horse
Association, i i a.m., Albion Hotel.

Thursday, Feb. 8th.- Clydesdale
Horse Association, 2 p.m., Albion
Hotel.

Thursday, Feb. 8th. - Dominion
Horse Breeders' Association, 6 p.m.,
Albion H atel.

FARN HELP EXCHANGE.
The Fara HeIp Excbi bas been started wi:b

t ia object cf bringnt togesber ep of fatm and
d inestic labor ard the employees. y erscn wis.
iL to obtain a position on a farm or dary. or any
person wishinz to employ belp for tarm or dary. a
requeated ta fotward hit or her nae and fall particu.
lars to A. P. West.rvelt. Secrttary. Live Stock
As o:iations. In the cae ofpersons % isLin to em.
play belp. the folitwing should be given : partieutarr
as to the kind c.1 work to be doce, probable length of
engagement. wages. etc. In the case or persos wi.b.
it employment. the follomring sbould be given: z•
peieace and ,tferences. *ge. partic,-la d.partment
offam work in -bich % posuson is desired, wages
emrected. and whet last em oyed.

Th-'s , ame# %hen recei togthr with particu.
jars will be published itF.FE in the two folicwing
isues of the " Ar-irttural Gaz-ite " and will after-
wards be kept un file. Upon a rees1,t being recivd
the part culars oniy wall be publshed, the cames
beins kt% t c sie.

Every effort will be made to give aIl possible assins.
ance. to the erd that suitab e workers, male or femle,
may be obaared. Every unemupoyed perso wisbing
ta enrage in farm or Oa:rr work as invited to take ad.
vantage ctis orportuaitv.

Help Wanted.

Wanted, a married man, good work-
er, who understands general farming
in all its branches, also the feeding
and care of stock, and is a good milker.
Must be reliable, honest, trustworthy
and sober and have no bad habits.
Good comfortable bouse and other

Platformn Scale, offered by the Gurney Scale Co., Hamilton, Ont., for three best cows or
heifers. Von by G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont.
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privileges given. Good references te-
q:'ired. Farm consists of ioo acres.
Permanent place to good man. No.
295. a

Steady employment on a too acre
farm given to a good boy or man.
Farm is clean, well fenced and drained
and is provided with modern machin-
ery. No heavy work, but milking of
cows, and in winter mostiy chores.
$130 and board and washing given;
yearly engagement. No. 296. a

Wanted, on or before April ist, six
unmarried men, who must thoroughly
understand ail kinds of farm work.
Yearly engagement if desired. Good
wages paid to careful and reliable men.
Others need not apply. No. 297. a

Wanted, man and wife with no chil.
dren. Wife to cook for 8 men; man
to work among cattie and horses on a
ranch in Alberta. Must be a good
horseman. Man must be able to cook
when rounding-up cattle. One of age
between 25 and 40 preferred. Steady
employment to a couple who suit;
wages $4o to $5o a month, board and
lodging. No. 298. a

Foreman required at once for a
dairy'and poultry farm in Nova Scotia,
one mile from a town, in one of the
best sections oi the province. Good,
intelligent man wanted, whr will de-
vote his best efforts to make things go
well. House supplied. No. 299. a

Good, general farm hand required
for a farm in Grey county. Wilt give
employment for a vear to a suitable
person. NO. 300. a

Vanted, foreman for farm by April
r5th, one who makes a study of the
latest ideas in farming and is un to
date. Must be a good manager and
not afraid of work. Salary $i8o per
vear and board, without washing.
Single man preferred. Further par-
ticulars on application. Ne. 30!. a

Wanted, young man or good boy for
a year, to commence work next April.
Must not have any bad habits, and
best of references rcquired as to char-
acter and ability to work. State salary
expected. Good home to right person.
No. 302. a

Wanted, on yearly engagement,
single or married man used to ail
kinds of fart» labor and not afraid of
work. No. 286. b

Man or young lad, wanted at once.
Reasonable wages to a suitable pr -,n.
No. 287. b

Married man, accustomed to farm
work wanted to takre charge of team
and miake himself generally useful
on a farm and nursery. Wages $250
a year and house and garden. No one
addicted to strong drink need apply.
No. 288. b

Wanted, about Match z5 th, thor-
ough stockman, who understands the
care and management of horses, cattle

and pigs. Single man, of middle age
preferred. Permanent situation to
suitable person. Must have first class
references. No. 28(. b

Maried man, with smail family,
required, to do general farm work.
Must be a good milker and stock
hand. Yearly employment, with good
house and garden, given to one who
suits. State wages wanted. No. 290. b

Wanted married man for farm in
Illinois. Man must be a capable far-
mer and good with horses ; wife a good
housekeeper, honest and respectable,
as advertiser, being single, wili have to
board with them. Family with some
experience on a farm and with not
more than two children preferred.
Witt pay good wages and give good
accommodation to a suitable couple.
No. 2Q1. b

Married man, accustomed to stock,
wmted for a farm in Ontario. Yearly
engagement. House and firewood
supplied. No. 2q2. b

Situations Wanted.
Married man, aged 26, desires posi-

tion as working foreman. Is capable
of doing ail kinds of work and handling
machinery. Good with live stock and
milking. Free house desired. No
bad habits. Wages required, $325
without board, or $250 with board.
No. 303. a

Good ploughman, and handy with
horses, requires a place on a farm.
Has been on a farm» ail his life and
engagements have beern lengthy. Ref-
erc.:ces given. No. 304. a

Farm foreman, well versed in ail
branches of farming, including butter
and cheese-making, milk testing and
care of live stock wants situation.
Strictly temperate and honest. No.
293. b

Man, 25 years of age, who thor-
oughly understands farming in every
respect, and has no bad habits, wants
a place on a farm. No. 294. b

DOMESTIC HELP.

A young woman desires employment
in British Columbia or Northwest
Territories. Is experienced in ail
branches of home work, and 26 years
of age. Would accept position as
housekeeper, hired girl or anything in
the way of honest employment. State
wages given. No. 305. a

N.B.-Where no name in men-
tioned la the advertisement
apply to A. P. Westervelt,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
giving number of advertise-
ment. _

"I'd like to paint your portrait,"
said the artist. " Have you ever been
done in oil ?"

"Yes; I lcst a cool thousand in a
petroleum speculation once."-Detroit
Free Press.

Matters of Interest to Institute
Workers.

Institute Meetings more Popular
than ever.

The Superintendent of Farmers'
Institutes has been visiting sortie of
the Institutes in the various parts of
the Province during the month of
January. Ail of the delegates inter-
viewed say that they have never seen so
much interest manifested in the meet-
ings, nor such active discussions en.
tered into. Where meetings were not
so largely attended as they ought to
be, the fault could almost always be
traced to the officers thermselves.
Usually the advertising had not been
thoroughly done. Most secretaries
have donc well, and ail are to be com-
mended for what they have accom.
plished, bî't in a few instances the rules
were barely complied with. The see-
retary who works up the best meetings
is not content with publishing and dis-
tributing bills and programmes, but he
also keeps the local papers supplied
with notices for some weeks before-
hand. He also keeps his directors at
work, and in fact talks "Institutes"
everywhere and ail the time.

In the Kingston district, A. P. Ket-
chen and A. M. Campbell addressed
some splendid meetings, and, it being
a dairy district, they devoted a good
deal of their time to this branch of
agriculture. They were given good
assistance by Joseph Haycock, ex.
M.P.P. and R. -ers, M P. The bene-
fits of the Kingston Dairy School aie
very evident everywhere and the Super-
intendent and instructors are doing a
good work for the dairy interests of
the east.

In Hastings county J. E. Orr is talk-
ing Fruit and Orchard, and has given
some practical object lessons by prun-
ing specimen trees in orchards near
the meeting-house. These will stand
for the neighborb to sec and imitate on
their own farms. N. G. Somerville,
of Lanark, discussed dairy matters,
and he found that the Hastings county
farmers were very much alive and ear-
nest in ail branches of dairy farming.
Some of the herds were visited in their
own stables, and the general impression
left on the delegates seemed to be that
the dairy farmers of the east were
rapidly culling out their poor cows, and
by careful selection and the use of
thoroughbred bulis, whose pedigrees
were right, were bringing their herds
up to a splendid standard of exce!-
lence.

GOOD RESUtLTS BE1NG OBTAINED.

In Victoria county T. G. Raynor
and H. R. Ross were having success-
fui meetings. Mr. Rainor says the
farmers are getting more good out of
the meetings than ever before. They
are freer in discussions, and the kind
of questions asked indicate that they
are putting into practice the good
ideas they have received at former
meetings and from publications issued
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by the Ontario Department of Agri-
culture. Continuing, Mr. Raynor
said that at the evenng meetings the
best results were obtained where the
programmes did not contain too miny
items of a frivolous or a purely
arnusing variety. Good music was
always apprecated, and it acted as a
condiment to seasori the more sub-
stantial food supplied by the speakers
on agricultural matters. There was a
tendency for some Institutes to em-
ploy local talent to assist in rendering
entertainment only, expecting the del-
egates to do ail of the speaking on the
topics relating to the farm. * Mc. Ray.
nor says this is a mistake, for a local
man knows the needs of his neighbors,
and, by introducing subjects of vital
interest and leading the delegates to
devote most of their time to the dis-
cussion of these subjects, the very best
good is attained, and one object for
which the Institute system was started
is accomplished.

Mr. Ross, in hit. talk on "Breeding
Types," laid stress on the fact that a
good conformation and other apparent
excellent qualities were not in them.
selves sufficient to warrant the selec-
tion of a sire for the dairy herd. " In
choosing a bull," said he, "l we look
first at the record of his mother.
Then we make sure that he is strong
in those individual points where out
cows are weak. He must also be dis-
tinctly active and masculine in every
feature. We injured our herds by
using a bull one season who, though
scoring high in a standard scale of
points, lacked strong, masculine
qualùies. The calvee m every in-
stance were lacking in nervous force."

John I. Hobson and W. C. Shearer
are in Peel,York and Ontario co-.àntes.
Meeting Mr. Hobson in Peel, his first
remark was, "I have been doing in.
stitute work now for about twelve years,
and I have never seen such enthusi-
astic audiences as we have had this
year." " Mr. McCulloch is a great
secretary," said Mr. Shearer. " The
halls are always well lighted and heat-
ed, the meetings are started on time
and the whole thing goes orf with a
snap and vim that means business
right from the start. Peel will have
over 5oo members this year, and Mr
McCulboch will sec to it that each one
gets bis money's worth. He bas en-
gaged me for one other meeting," con-
tinued Mr. Shearer, "and I under-
stand Mr. Duncan Anderson and Miss
Laura Rose have also been secured. He
knows the dairy business ton and
helps us not a little by his prtinent
questions and practical suggestions."

GREEN MANURING.

"Is rye not as good as clover to
plough under for green manuring ?"
someone asked Mr. Hobson. "No,
sir," came the reply. "l But suppose
your land will not grow clover ; "
"Then grow peas. Peas and clover
take nitrogen from the air and store
it in the soil. Other crops can then be

grown, feeding upon this new supply
of nitrogenous material." "I have im-
proved my land," said one, II by plow-
ing under turrips, yet we are told that
turnips contain little else besides
water." This was expliined by the
statement that any vegetable matter
turned under would improve the
mechanical condition of some soils,
and that de-ayed vegetable made
humus. Hun is in turn made it pos-
sible for certaiiu minute organisms to
carry out their work of rendering avail.
able for plant growth, good material
already present in an insoluble form
in the soit.

"In my opinion," said Mr. John
McMillan, M.P, to the faimers or
Essex, " we are not feeding roots
enough to our hogs. In South Huron
many of us feed ten pounds ofi mangels
a day. We start with the pigs even
before they are weaned At five or
six weeks old they take tc roots eagerly
and during their entire growing period
they can be fed with profit." F. M.
Lewis, of Burford, who accompanied
Mr. McMillan, says, " I still find too
many orchards in the province in
grass. We are willing to accept one
crop in the shape of grain, hay or roots
off the rest of our fields, but expect
our orchards, without cultivation, to
give us each year an abundant bar-
vest of fruit and a crop of hay besides.
More cultivation, better cultivation,
and more manure have got to be sup-
plied belore we can get the best results
from our fruit trees." Mr. Lewis
thinks the regulation of " soit mois-
ture " is one of the problems Ontario
farmers have to solve. "'Ail plant
food taken from the soil by the plant
must be in a state of solution. How
can we best preserve in the soil just
the proper degree Of moisture for plant
roots to do their best work ?" This
question Mr. Lewis discussed most
intelligently, and the concensus of
opinion seems to be that rolling after
sowing on most soils is heneficial,
but where the land is strong it should
be lightly harrowed afterwards.

TIHE VALUE OF LEGUMINOUS CROPS.

Duncan Anderson sys to the far-
mers of Division 4, "Grow more
clover. You can take off a good bar-
vest of this crop and yet leave your
la4:4 richer than it was before. Take
off yeur crop of clover bay, and with
a stubble four inches long anil a root
growth Of from 12 to 24 inches as we
find it in the red clover, you have
left in actual manurial value $30
per acre- Three things," continued
Mr. Anderson, "we must do to get
the best out of our soil.

r. We must grow leguminous crops
to restore and maintain fertility.

2. We must cultivate and pulverize
well to provide the roots with a loose
soil in which to spread themselves.

3. We must alwa)s prepare our
seed bed well, and keep the manure
near the surface that the young plants
may get a good start.

" Stunt a plant or an animal," said
Mr. Anderson, "and no amount of
food or attention afterwards will ob-
literate the effects of the bad start."

ON DRAINING.

AAW. Peart, of Burhngton, says that
some lands can never be brought into
a proper state of cultivation without
uniderdraining. " There is little use,
however, in draining a field unless it is
thoroughly done. Lay out the main
drains first, and then the laterals. You
do not need to go so deep in clay as in
sandy soil, and there is some danger of
placing your tiles so that the surface
water never penetrates to their depth."
Mr. Peart finds it best to use a wooden
outlet for tle drains, as it is less liable
to be broken by stock, and if a square
or triangular box, ten or twelve feet
long, be used, it cannot be easily ob-
structed at the mouth by a breaking
away of the soil around it. The mouth
should be protected by wire or iron
bars to prevent small animais from
penetrating the drain.

As viewed from the standpoint of an
institute worker, the agricultural condi-
tions in Ontario are improving every
year. A greater diversity of products
and our rapidly increasing export trade
have necessitated a changed condition
of farm managemeit. The farmer of
to-day bas problems to solve and
enemies to combat that were unheard
of twenty years ago. He therefore re-
quires a more technical training, and a
better general education. In travelling
from ciunty to county and township
to township, the two things that im-
pressed the superintendent were the
necessity for a deeper knowledge of
the scientific principles underlying our
business, and the fact that we do not
devote more thought to maintaining
and increasing the fertility of our soils.

Horse-Breeding.
By Prof. J. Hugo Reed, V.S., Guelph,

Ont.
(continced fro lst inae)

Saddle Horses and Hunters. Suit-
able horses of this class are, with few
exceptions, the progeny o the
thoroughbred. I might here make a
few remarks about the term "thorough-
bred." There is but one animal in the
world that is entitled to the tern, and
that is the English running horse and
bis pure descendants. The tern is
often misapplied, both in print and
conversation. We read of thorough-
bred cattle, thoroughbred sheep, pigs,
fowls, dogs, etc., etc. It should not
be; we should use the term "pure-
bred." We have pure-bred cattle,
pure-bred sheep, etc., etc., and iu
horses we have pure-bred Clydesdales,
pure-bred Shires, standard-bred horsci,
etc., but the term *thoroughbred"
needs no qualifications whatever. It
applies to the one animal and to him
alone.

The thoroughbred, we may say,

.v.'. -

& ~ t - -'......-'.*: -...
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without danger of successful contradic-
tion, is the purest domesticated animal
produced. He bas been carefully bred
in certain lines for centuries, and care-
ful recordi bave been kept. Doubt.
less he originated by intelligent cross-
ing ; but crossing ceased so long ago
:bat he may truly be called thorough-
bred. On account of his careful
breeding and strong individuality he
has grea:er prepotency than any other
sire. (By prepotency we mean the
power, or abilhty, ta transmit to his
progeny his own characteristics). On
this account we need to be even more
careful in selecting a sire from this
class than from others-as, if there bu
any undesirable points or character-
istics, whether of conformation or dis-
position in the sire, they are liable to
be even more marked in the progeny.
Therefore, we must not breed to a
thoroughbred simply because he is
thoroughbre., but be careful ta select
a sire that is of the required size,
sound, of good conformation and dis-
position. We can, as already stated,
breed a coarser mare ta this horse
thian to otaers. His progeny, except
from very coarse mares, seldom lacks
quality and ambition. 0 course,
even with this sire, the cross must not
be too violent. Violent or too well-
marked crosses in any case are seldom
followed by satisfactory results. The
produce of the thoroughbred generally
excels in the saddle, and miakes a fair
harness horse. He is the best ail-
round horse. The market for the
good-sized half-breed is, always bas
been, and I think it probable always
will be, good. He, with the carriage
horse, is the rich man's horse, and
when we are able to supply the animal
men of this class want price will not
prevent his sale. It is not a hard mat-
ter to produce small animais of this
class, called light weights and medium
weights, but the production of a heavy
weight hunter, one able to carry up to
220 lbs. or over, is a more difficult
matter. For this purpose we s'uould
select a large mare, r,2oo Ibs. or over,
with as much quality and ambition as
possible, and breed her to a good big
thoroughbred, one of x,aoo or 1,300
lbs. If we have a mare of reasonable
quality ta cross with a stallion of this
description the results will in most
cases be satisfactory. While there is
a good market for the light weight
saddler or bunter of good action and
manners, a much longer price can be
obtained for the big fellow of the same
class. We may say that the larger the
animal of this class is, provided, of
course, that he bas quality, the more
money he is worth. There are many
large men who enjoy an hour or two
in the saddle, either on the flat or in
the hunting field, and especially, for
the latter purpose it requires a large,
strong horse ta carry a man Of say 220
Ibs. or over safely acrass country, and
when a man of this weight, with money
and hunting proclivities, sees a horse
that bas the necessary weight, ambition

and manners to perform well under
such circumstances hc will pay a long
price to secu.e him. Then again this
horse can be also used in the carriage
with a fair amount of satisfaction. Of
course a first class saddler or hunter
bas not carriage action, but for the
man who likes both riding and driving
this is certainly the best horse. A
horse with typical carriage action does
not answer nearly as well for sacidle
purposes as a saddle horse does for
harne<s.

Cobs. A saleable cob is a little
chunky fellow with extreme action and
beauty. He cannot be produced with
any degree of certainty. He is sired
by the various classes of light horses
out of ordinary mares. His prcduc-
tion in most cases cai be explained by
the action of some of the aforemen-
tioned laws of breeding. While a

require boots or scalpers to prevent
him injuring himself, and may either
trot or pace. He is, with rare excep-
tions, sired by the standard-bred, but
can be sired out of a road mare by
any of the lighter breeds of sires. In
order ta produce him with any degree
of certainty we require agood sized trot-
ting mare with trotting blood and good
individuality ta mate with the big,
clever-looking trotting-bred stallion,
with good action and at least a fair
amount of speed. Small animais of
this class may be able ta go the dis-
tance on a good road hitched to a
light rig at the reqtlired speed, but my
idea of a gentleman's roadster is an
animal that has sufficient size and
strength, combined with speed, ta en-
able him ta draw two in a buggy over
heavy roads. Unfortunately there are
too many roadster-bred horses in the

PLATE I

POIMTS OF THE HoRsE.

Head..--. Muzzie. 2. Nostril. 3. Forehead. 4. Jaw. 5. Poli. Nec.-6. 6. CresL
7. Thropple or windpipe. Fore quartcr.-8. 8. Shouldu blade. 9. Point of shoulder.
ro. Bosom or breast. il. il. True arm. i2. Elbow. 13. Forear (arm). 14. Kuee.
's. Cannon-bone. :6. Back sinew. 17. Fetlock or pastern jnint. I8. Coronrt. :9. Hoof
or foot. 2c. Heei. Body or MiddlpùCe.--2. Withers. 22. Bzck. 23. 23. Ribs (forming
together the barrel or chest). 24. The circumference of the chest at this point called the
gitth. 25. The loins. 26. The croup. 27. The hip. 28. The flank. 29. The sheath.
30. The root of the dock or tail. The kind quarter.-31. The hip joint, whirlbone or round.
32. The stifle joint. 33. 33. Lower thigh or pskin. .34. The quarters, haunch or upper
thigh. 35. The bock. 36. The point of the hoc. .7. The Curb place. 38. The cannon.
bone. 39. The back sinew. 4o. Pastern or fetlock joint. 41. Coronet. 42. Foot or hoof.
4. Heel. 44. Spavic-place.

good animal of this class sells for a
good price I do not think it would be
well for any breeder to try to produce
him.

Roadsters. A good and saleable
gentleman's roadster is not necessarily
a racehorse. In fact it is seldom that
a racehorse makes a satisfactory
roadster. A gentleman's roadster
should be of fair size, 154 ta 16 bands,
of good and graceful conformation,
good color, and a stylish looking fel-
low, free driver, capable of travelling
at the rate of twelve miles an hour or
faster, and keeping that clip up for
several hours. He must have good
action both fore and aft, and must not

country that are so small that, even
though they may be tolerably speedy,
if not frst enough for racing purposes,
have really no market value. There-
fore, in breeding rnadstets for the mar-
ket we should be careful to produce
animais of fair size as well as speed.
Such animais can be produced if we
are careful in the selection of the
parents. Any of the lighter breeds of
boises mentioned are very serviceable
on the ordinary farm, and can be
made ta earn their own living from
three years old until marketable, say
at aur or five years.

(To be continued.)
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The Farm Home
The Clod and the Genius.

A genius and a clod one day
Raked the meadow sweet with bay.
The genius said: " I plainly sec
That bayseed's not the thing for me.*'
And be said as his hay rake forth lie hurled
"'il go snatch laurels front the world."
The clod opined that good, green hay
Was better than laurel any day.
So the genius travelled wide and soared
And hocked sweet sonnets for his board.
The clod's dad died and leit a will,
Gave him a farm and . good grist mill.
lie sold young pigs and cows and beeves
And never pinta for laurel leaves.
The genius came to the farm one day
And the clod in the meadow raked the hay.
The genius bad scen .,ome right hard knocks,
And at the time he was on the rocks.
lie had taken his meals, it was plain to sec,
With great irrcgularity.
And a good, old-fashioned mutton stew
Would beat all the laurel, be tbought, that

grew.
The clod embraced his long last twin
S:raightway to the kitchen Look hiin in.
And be said, as he watched his brother's

greed,
That he didn't think laurel was much for

feed.
Next day the genius raked the hay
For the clod at a dollar ten per day.
And he said as he mopped his sweating brow:

Three 'squares' beat laurel aDyhow."1
--Bismak Trib:une.

A Child's Presence of Mind.
By Mería E. Graham, Ailsa Craig, Ont.

It was a clear, sunshiny afternoon in
the middle of winter, two little girls,
Alma, who was only eight years old,
and Martha. ber six-year-old cousin,
who had corne to spend a day and a
night with her, were playing noisily in
the pleasant kitchen of the old farm
bouse.

Alna's parents had gone to a neigh-
bor's to spend the afternoon, and her
grown-up sisters, being busy doing the
week's ironing and baking many pans
of cookies, were not inclined to be
troubled with the younger children's
ganes.

They put on their warm cloaks and
hoods and their woollen mittens and
started them out to the road side to
slide on the narrow strips of ice.

They were healthy fun-loving girls,
and the cold air only served to deepen
the roses in their cheeks as they chased
each other up and down and through
the rnow to a fresh piece of ice.

They kept going farther from the
bouse, finding sometimes smooth ice
and sometimess rough; at last Alma
said: "Why, Martha, see how far
we've come." To which Martha re-
plied: "Oh! we're nearly to our
place, let's go on to the creek ; we'll
get lots of good ice there."

They hurried along and soon reach-
ed the! top of the high bill which forms
the bank of Mud Creek. They climb-
ed the rail fence and began slipping,
tumbling and scrambling down its
steep stopes. The creek was reached
and to their delight, though in places

it was coated with deep snow, it was
there covered with ice so clear and
smooth that no tine was lost in con-
sidering its strength and thickness, and
they at once slid across, the ice crack-
ing beneath their lively feet.

Now ai that particular place the
stream is narrow, deep and swift, and
though the ice forms it is never thick
and strong, nor is it a safe place for
any one to cross. These little girls
did not know that, nor did they pay
any attention to the sound of cracking
ice. To them ice was ice so long as
it was srooth. They did not suppose
the ice would break, and if it did it
would only mean another case of wet
feet, which is a comrnon occurrence in
the busy lives of country children.

They crossed and recrossed the ice
until it showed so rnany cracks that
they decided it were safer to go one
at a time. Alma quickly slid across,
then Martha, when one little foot
went through but was out again too
quickly for the water to penetrate her
coarse laced boot. She laughed and
said :

" Vho can cross most without get-
ting wet feet ?"

Alma shot across above the broken
place but this was no betttr, as ber
foot too went through ; Martha quick.
ly followed. The ice gave way and
she was suddenly immersed in the
cold, cold water, she as quickly came
again to the surface and grasped the
edge of the ice, but when she tried to
pull herself out the ice gave way be-
neath her fingers and she again went
out of sight.

Alma's cheeks lost their rosiness,
and, as if by instinct, she realized that
if she remained in an upright position.
while trying to save ber cousin, the
ice would not bear her weight.

She lay flat and carefully and quick-
ly crept forward to the broken place,
and when Martha again grasped the
thin ice, ber hands were seized, thus
preventing her (rom being carried be-
neath the solid ice hy the swiftly-
flowing water. With the words,"Do not
try to climb out," Alma moved slowly
backward and succeeded in pulling
ber wet companion out of the water
and onto the fin ice near the shore.

One half minute later in crawling
out, an excited rush towards ber cousin
as might be expected from a child of
eight years, would have caused sad
hearts in two homes for a long time.
Extraordinary presence of mind pre-
vented serious resuits.

Young country blood is not easily
chilled. They lingered by the creek
only long enough to wring the water
from Martha's coat and hood, and to
put their wet mittens in their pockets.
Then in a more subdued spirit they
clambered up the hill and over the
fence. Then taking hold of hands
they started to run for home. Tney

did not stop when they came to the
gate which led to Martha's home, for
had she not permission to stay ail
night with Alma?

They did not run far, however, aud
the wet cl-.hing was pretty well frozen
before their half-mile journey was
ended and with but one slhde on the
last strip of ice, they hurried into the
warm kitchen. They found no one
there so the, decided to say nothing
of the acdventure.

Coats and hoods were hung belore
the old fashioned, high-backed stove
and shoes and stockngs were placed
beneath it and when the family re-
turned nothing unusual was noticed.
The cousins were seated on th- floor
beside the glowing fire chatting con-
tentedly and eating cookies.

At bed-time, an inquiry as to damp
underclothing, brought out this story.
A drink of ginger tea and a warm bed
were the only remedies needed and in
the morning two merry-faced little
girls appeared, with not even a cold to
remind them of their adventure. This
story though really true bas probably
been forgotten by ail but the present
writer, who had the greatest reason to
remember il, as it was she whom
Ahna's presence of mind saved from
drowning.

How to Spend the Winter
Evenings.

The following paper on this import.
ant subject was recently read at a
Farmers' Institute meeting in northern
Outario:

Now that the winter has fairly come
we want to know how to spend the
long evenings.

Darkness settles down about five
forty-five p.m., which leaves four or
five hours which we must spend in
sorme way before retiring to rest for
the night.

Now the question arises how can
we employ this time to get the mnst
pleasure and profit out of it. There
are a great many ways in which we
might answer this question, but, ail
ways are not practicable in a small
country place.

We wili try to find out just what is
best suited to the tastes and abilities
of the young people of the twentieth
century, especially those living out of
reach of public reading rooms and
like advantages of town or city. Do
you not think we might have the ben-
efit of good literature, literature that
is pure and ennobling and that will
elevate ail our thoughts and help us to
live a better and more useful lite ? I
think we might. We could have a
good library comrosed of books by
gond authors, both grave and gay,
selected with great care, for who can
estimate the harm done ta young
minds by the influence of impure lit-

a
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erature. Then either let us read them
at home, or, what I think would be a
more interesting way, have a reading
circle and meet one evening a week,
when a good reader would be selected
ta read aloud, then all could get the
benefit of the book at the same time
and also have the opportunity ta talk
it over, and discuss it with the other
members of the circle. I think such
a circle should be a source of pleasure
ta all who would take an active part in
it. I think it would not be wise ta
have more than eight or ten members
in such a circle. Now as this would
only take one evening of the week
what shall we do with the rest ?

We might give one evening, at least,
ta the home. Where can we find so
much real happiness as at home ? If
there are not enough members in the
home circle to admit of playing any of
the quiet evening games, invite a
friend or two ta join with you and
make the evenings sa pleasant that
they will be remembered by all as
some of the happiest times in their
lives. If there is any musical taler.t
in the home so raeh the better. Use
it ta good advantage and make the old
home nice with happy sang and
laughter, always remembering ta keep
all conversation of the pur -t char-
acter.

One evening a week should be given
ta the weekly prayer.meeting, Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting, or whatever
religious meeting may be held during
the week, as we must never forgtt that
from God our Father comes every
good and perfect gift, and we cannot
truly enjoy ourselves unless we know
Him.

Now if we give one evening a week
ta self-education along some line that
is likely ta be of use in years ta come,
we will have nearly all the time accu-
pied, and any leisure time we may still
have can always be filled with the
occasioal concert or tea-meeting, or
spending the eveaing with your friends
in haviag a good time playing games,
chatting and being sociable all round.

Now, girls, I want ta say a word to
you. Be careful of your influence, for
remember, in all these ways of spend-
ing the winter eveniugs I think the
young people of bath sexes should
meet together, and you have a great
influence, whether you know it or not,
sa be very watchful.

And boys and young men be kind,
be pure, be true, and each one try ta
attain the height of perfection in man-
hood.

And in closing I would say, however
we spend our time, let us each try ta
benefit those around us, and not give
all our time ta self, for in helping
others ta have a good time we find
true happiness.

John Quarterdtllar and Nancy
Nichol were married at Providence,
R.I., the other day. How like 30
cents they must feel.-Denver Post. A

Cooking Oysters.
Oysters (Broled) - Choose large,

fat oysters ; wipe them very dry;
sprinkle salt and cayenne pepper upon
them, and broil upon one of the small
gridirons sold for that purpose, You
can dredge the oyster with biscuit dust
or flour, if you wish to have it brown;
and some fancy the juices are better
kept in this way ; others dislike tne
crust thus formed. Butter the grid-
iron well, and let your fire be hot and
clear. If the oysters drip, withdraw
the gridiron for a moment, until the
smoke clears away. Broil quickly and
dish hot, putting a tiny piece of but-
ter, not larger than a pea, upon each
oyster.

Oysters (Fried, to garnish boiled
/ish)-Make a batter of flour, milk,
and eggs, season it a very little, dip
the oysters into it, and fry them a fine
yellow-brown. A little nutmeg should
be put into the seasoning, and a few
crumbs of bread into the four.

Oysters (Sfewed)-Drain the liquor
from two quarts of firm, plump oys-
ters ; mix with it a small teacupful of
hot water, add a little salt and pepper,
and set over the fire in a saucepan.
Let it boil up once, put in the oysters,
let them boil for five minutes or less-
not more. When they "ruffle," add
two tableepoonfuls of butter. The in-
stant it is melted and well stirred in,
put in a large cupful of boiling milk,
and take the saucepan from the fire.
Serve with oyster or cream biscuits, as
soon as possible. Oysters become
tough and tasteless when cooked too
much or left to stand too long after
they are withdrawn from the fire.

Creamn Oysters on the Hal/-She/l--
Pour into your inner saucepan a cup
of hot water, another of milk, and one
of cream, with a little salt. Set into
a kettle of hot water until it boils,
then stir in two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter and a little salt, with white pepper.
Take from the lire, and add two
heaped tablespoonfuls of arrowroot,
rice four, or corn starch, moistened
with cold milk. By this time your
shells should be washed and buttered,
and a fine oyster laid within each. Of
course, it is selon /es regles ta use oys.
ter shells for this purpose ; but you
will find scollop shells more roomy and
manageable, because more regular in
shape. Range these closely in a large
baking-pan, propping them with clean
pebbles or fragments of shell, if they
do not seem inclined to retain their
contents. Stir the cream very hard,
and fill up each shell with the mix-
ture, taking care not to spill any in the
pan. Bake five or six minutes in a
hot oven after the shells become warm.
Serve on the shell. Sone substitute
oyster liquor for the water in the mix-
tuie, and use all milk instead of cream.

Oyster Patties-Make a rich paste,
roll it out half an inch thick, then
turn a teacup down on the paste, and,
with the point of a sharp penknife,
mark the paste lightly round the edge
of the cup. Then, with the point of

the knife, make a circle about half an
inch from the edge ; cut this circle
half way through. Place them on
tins, and bake in a quick aven. Re-
move the centre, and fill with oysters,
seasoned and warmed over the fire. -
Ideal Cook Book.

How a Balky Horse was Con-
quered by a Girl.

A sound, young horse ta be had al-
most for a song-but a worm lurked
in the peach-the worm of balkiness.
"Not cannot always make him go,
sometime not having pulling empty
wagon, and dot sometime coming down
hill before coming up," patiently ex-
plained the honest old Finn, who
owned him.

Elsie looked at the horse thought-
fully. In some points he resembled
her mental picture of Black Beauty.

Yes, she would buy him and trust to
kindness and patience ta overcome his
balkiness.

All went well the first week. Elsie
drove to the village several times and
the horse behaved so well his new
mistress began ta think he had been
mahigned.

" l'Il be back in two hours, mam-
ma," said Elsie one alternoon as she
drove out of the yard, but this time she
had reckoned without ber horse.

When about half a mile from home,
Jet, without any provocation, threw up
his head defiantly and refused ta take
another step. In vain Elsie coaxed
and urged. Jet remained obdurate.
Elsie took him by the bridle ta lead
him, but he planted his feet more
firmly, tossed his head and drew back
his lips in a fiendish grin. Alter an
hour of soothing and fondling Jet
started off sulkily, prancing and jump-
ing sidewise. The mode of treatment
vas new ta him. His former master
bad always whipped him soundly dur-
ing these little exhibitions, but in the
end Jet had triumphed, for, baving
exhausted his master's patience, he
would be released irom the wagon and
returned ta the stable.

Elsie bad many exhibitions of Jet's
contrariness, and she learned by obser-
vation ta read the signs of a storm
before it broke upon ber. Twitching
and drooping of the ears, the light,
bigh lifting of the feet were unfavora-
able omens. When these symptoms
were noticed in time, a few kind words
and a little fondling often exorcised
the evil spait possessing the horse.

Elsie's brother urged stronger and
more heroic measures, but Elsie wisbed
ta triumph through kindness, if such a
course were possible.

"I should like to go ta the village this
afternoon, but my wheel is broken,»
said Frank one sultry day.

" Take Jet ; lit has been in the best
of humor lately," said Elsie.

" Keep on the rigbt side of him,"
she cautioned, laughingly, as Frank
drove off.
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An hour later Frank came up the
road afoot

s Where, oh, where is Jet ? " cried
Elsie in alarm, for well she knew
Frank's hasty, intolerant temper.

" Down in the field. I wanted to
unhitch him, but the vicious thing
will not let me get near him. You
see it waq this way. I wanted ta cross
the streani and he began to cut up
without any provocation, and 1, w
before [ knew it I struck him."

Frank's f:.e reddened as he saw
the reproach in Elsie's eyes. "s He is
always afraid crossing water. With
a little patience it would have gone
ail right. I know though, just how
you teit. I have often felt that way,
but I think it best to try to control
myself before assuming control of an
animal. Well, never mind, l'il go
down with you, and I an going to
take him ta town if I poss:bly can. It
wilil never do to give in to him now,"
was Elsie's decision.

Jet, standing near a hig stu-up,
snorted angrily as he caught sight of
Frank, but his whole mien changed as
if by magic when he spied Elsie. He
whinnicd cntreatingly, and when she
reached his side he rubbed his head
affectionately against her. Without
appearing to notice that anything was
the matter, Elsie went up to the horse,
took his quivcring head in her hands
and talked to him, gntly rubbing his
head, or patting his nose, until he
forgot about his bad temper and
allowed Frank ta do with him what he
liked.

She bas now used him over a year,
and his balkiness bas grown to be a
thing of the past.

" That whipping did him some
good," Frank often asserts. "It did
net make him go, but it showed him
the difference between my treatment
and yours. Ever since he bas known
enough to appreciate you, and not
attempt his tricks in your presence."

" He taught you a lesson also,"
Elsie retorts. " I have often noticed
you striving to curb that unruly tem-
per of yours."

" You are right, Elsie. Those
words of yours about learning ta con-
trol one's self bit me badly. That
lesson alone was worth the price of
Vour hor!e."

"l It was worth more than seventy-
five dollars, then, for I refused that
for him last week," answered Elsie.-
A. M. Dolinger, in Pets and Ani-
mais.

Not the Onlv One of the Kind.

" There, sir," said the professional
ratcatcher, tI've cleared your premises
of the varmints, and I take 'em all
away with me. You don't have no
bother lookin' after dead rats. The bill
is $3-y5."

" Don't I get anything for the rats ?"
inquired Mr. Tyte-Phist, indignantly.
-Chicago Tribune.
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AND ANSWIE
SCOURS IN FEEDING STEERS.

Prof. W. A. Henry, author of
"Feeds and Feeding," replies to a
correspondent of the Breeders' Gaze/te
who states that he is feeding over 300
head of two-year-old steers, which
weighed last month about r,ooo lbs.
each. When put in the feed-yard they
were allowed eight pounds of corn and
cob meal with hay and corn fodder
for roughage. They are now getting
twelve pounds of corn and cob meal
daily. Several of the steers are scour-
ing. The cattle have free access to
salt and water.

Prof. Henry says : " Scouring may
be due to the animais' catching cold,
to too much exercise, or ta the food
being unsatisfactory in soine particu-
lar. Doubtless it is the last in this
case. Twelve pounds of corn and cob
meal does not seem a heavy ration,
but if the animais do not handle this
amount properly, some change should
be made. Whenever scouring ap-
pears, cut down the grain allowance at
once, in order that the digestive tract
may have rest. Oats are excellent for
checking scouring; supply these to
the animais affected if possible. Bran
may be used if oats cannotbe ob-
tained.

"Not infrequently in a bunch of
cattle there are a few animals which
cannot stand as heavy feeding as the
remainder. Separate these from the
rest and feed by themselves; this is
far better than to cut down the ration
for the larger number. Many rattle
are fattened on just such material as
our correspondent is supplying, with at
least fairly satisfactory results. It would

be better if two or thee pounds of
bran or oats could be iiven daily to
each animal, cuttng down the allow-
ance of corn and cob meal by so much.
A mixture of corn and oats or corn
and bran, even though the second
substance is not in large amount,
makes the grain allowance, as a whole,
nuch safer, keeps up the appetite, and

enda in heavier gains.
" Scouring is the bane of cattle feed.

ing. Sote feeders have little trouble
in this direction, while others lose
heavily because of it year after year.
The experienced feeders generally de-
tect the comng of trouble and avoid
it before anythng serious follows;
novices and poor feeders have more or
less scouring with their cattle ail the
time, or have it at intervals, and when
this occurs the profits are seriously im-
paired. It shows experience and skill
ta carry a bunch of cattle clear through
the feeding season without any set-
backs from scouring, but many fetd-
ers in the West accomplibh this result."

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders.
Henry Wade, Secretary, Parliament

Buildings, Toronto, sends us the foi-
lowing notice :

The 14th annual meeting of the
above association for the report of 1 us-
iness done, the election of cfficers and
transaction of new business, will be
held at Shaftesbury Hall, 26 Queen
street west, Toronto, on Wednesday,
February 7th, at i i a.m.

Ask for standard certificate attyour
station ta attend Live Stock Conven-
tion before leaving, to entitle you to
reduced fare home.

Poultrymen to Wait on the Gov.
ernment.

At a meeting of poultrymen held~at
Peterborough during the Ontario Poul-
try Show the following reeolusion, mov-
ed by Wm. Collins, Peterborough,
seconded by R. C. Allan, Cobourg,
was carried by a good majority :

" That in the opinicn of the breed.
ers of poultry, assembled at Peter-
borough on the occasion of the twenty-
sixth annual exhibition of the Ontario
Poultry Association, it would be advis-
able to appoint delegates to ask the
Goverament of the Province o Ontario
for grants to the local associations, not
more than one to each county."

The local association ai Peterbor-
ough took an active part in calling this
meeting and bas undertaken to notify
ail the local poultry associations in
the province asking them to appoint
one or more delegates to act on a dep-
utation to wait upon the Government
at the next session of the Lrgislature
and present the above resolution.

" That grass-widow didn't catch your
country cousin with ber w1:'?'' "No,
indeed. Cousin Joe sayq he isn't goirg
to get fcoled the secos:d time witb
green goods."-Philadelphia Bulletins.
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Prizes to O. A. C. Boys at the
Dairy Convention.

Last year the Cheese and Butter
Association of Western Ontario offer-
ed $200 in prizes for essays on cheese
and butter.making, four prizes of $5o,
$25, $i5, and $xo for each. Of these
prizes the Ontario Agricultural College
boys took the first and second for
cheese and the first for butter,amount-
ing to $125 out of the $200.

On cheese.making, C. O. Campbell,
who took the dairy course at Guelph
last year, received the first prize ($5o),
and A. J. Wagg, of Manitoulin Island,
in the regular course at the college, the
second prize ($25). On butter making,
J. M. Livingstone, of Sarnia, now i
the regular college course, was award-
ed the first prize ($5o), and W. F.Bas-
kerville, of the Western Dairy School,
Strathroy, the third prize ($15).

East Peterborough Agricultural
Society.

At the annual meeting of the above
society held last week the following
were elected ofiicers for igoo: Presi-
dent, F. Birdsall; ist vice.president,
T. Blizard, M.P.P.; 2nd vice-president,
W. G. Patterson ; directors,J.B.Pearce,
Andrew Knox, Charles Nicoll, David
Kelly, J. A. Sexsmith, George Elliott,
Joseph Johnston, A. Cameron and H.
Nielson ; honorary directors,C.O'Riely,
John Brackenridge and John Knox;
secretary-treasurer, W. E. Roxburgh.

Complimentary Banquet,
The enterprise and push of a manu-

facturing establishment can usually be
gauged by the way its employees are
treated. The Frost Wire Fence Co.,
Welland, Ont., seems to be a concern
that treats its employees well. A few
weeks ago the firm tendered their em-
ployees a complimentary banquet at
Hamilton's restaurant in that town,
and it is needless to say that it was
thoroughly enjoyed by those who were
tavored in being present. The ener.
getic manager, Mr. H. S. Frost, is
responsible for the undertaking and
for the spIndid social gathering which
followed. The splendid toast list and
graphophone selections were thor-
ougly enjoyed.

North Leeds and Grenville
Institute.

Owing to some misunderstanding on
the part of the management there was
no provision made by the superinten-
dent to provide speakers for our sup-
plementary meetings.

We were fortunate, however, in
securing the services of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Yuill, of Carleton Place. We
held afternoon and evening meetings
at the following places: Easton's Cor-
ners, Frankville, Burret's Rapids,

Kemptville and Bishop's Mills. The,
meetings were largely attended. Mrs.
J. Yuill appeared to be the drawing
card. Her subjects were, " Raising
Young Turkçys," "How to Produce
Eggs in Winter, " Fattening Poultr'y
for the British Market," and " Dairying
and Housekeeping in all its Different
Aspects." Mrs. Yuill is a plain, prac.
tical farmer's wife, well acquainted with
her subjects.

Mr. Yuill, who is a very successful
farmer, and has had a large experience
in Institute work, spoke on the bacon
hog, and illustrated his address hy a
chart, showing the value of the differ-
ent parts of the side of the bacon in
England, and advising people to raise
the pig which was heavy in the most
valuable parts. He thought buyers
did not discriminate enough between
the typical bacon-hog and the old
fashioned chunky pig.

Mr. Yuill aiso spoke on the care and
management of a dairy herd, and
gave a thoroughly detailed description
of how his own dairv herd was man.
aged. He also told us how to enrich
an impoverished farm and how to
maintain the fertility of a rich farm.
He gave a list of the cnemical ingredi-
ents and their value that went with
the different kinds of produce that
were sold off our farms. Also the
value of the liquid manure of the dif-
ferent kind of stock, and concluded by
saying that farmers should save every
particle of solids and every drop of
liquid rnanure made on the farm, and
if that was not enough then, and not
till then, would he advise mnvesting in
artificial manure.

The president, R. Nicholson, the
secretary, J. B. Arnold, and Mr. Mosher
visited all the meetings. Mr. Mosher
and the president entertained the
meetings by giving a thoroughly detail-
ed account of each other's failures,
which proved very amusing to the
audience if not to themselves.

We were well supplied with local
talent. At Easton's Corners we had
B. Moeher and Wm. Nicholson ;
at Frankville, H. E. Evre, Wm. Eaton
and E. Soper; at Kemptville, Dr.
Ferguson and B. Mosher, and at
Bishop's Mills, Wm. Morrison and'A.
Fawcett.

The meetings were the best attended
and the me>nbership showed the larg.
est we have had.

A MEMBER.

Ontario Agricultural College.

The results of the Christmas ex.
aminptions at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College were as follows:

Passed in all subjects and arranged
in the order of general proficier:cy.

First Year.-i, Race, W. F., Port
Hope, Durham, Ont.; 2, Weekes, H.
M., Glencoe, Middlesex, Ont.; 3, Fer-
guson, J. F., Spring Hill, Carleton,

TIh orold
Cerment....

Do yon intend biidinz Ban Baument,. or Stable
Wall$, Cr Walls of any kind ? if sa, c-e "Battie'8
Thorold cement." whbic can tuoly be called the

Farmer's Favorite Cement

What Mr. T. L. Pardo, M.P.P., Says:
Cata Svemcs. Kent C unty.

Ont.. NAov. 21.*99.
I write to say that We have Dow foully coi leted

the sablint in iny new 1-arn. and 1 am w.l II ased
witb %be work donc throtgbont the who e b .alding,
wbicb i. 54xl00 feet. *ith basernent wa'l - 9 fect I'izh.
and a silo 140l reet. saine heXb. as wall , bu in 
corner of ti e baement wall. ,bere beine a cmcrete
f1nar thronrhout the whole buildinf. We used in aU
200 bhl.. of your Tborold Cernent in this work. with
the result that our walls and flous are as bard as
rock itsclf.

Write »s for
Pree Pamphlt an Prices

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.

AUCTIONERS.COLCOCK & MORDFN. Ieadirg live stock
Auctioneers, Niagara Falls. Canada Sal"s cao.

d ctrdany.he f ent to save mony.engage
this firm. Terms enaderte.
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Ont.; 4, Laird, J. O., Blenheim, Kent,
Ont.; s, Elliott, R. L., Seaforth,Huron,
Ont.; 6, Atkinson, A., Egmondville,
Huron, Ont.; 7, McDonald, W. T.,
Teesewater, Bruce, Ont.; 8, Gilpin, B.
C., Gorrie, Huron, Ont., and Sharpe,
T. H., Spanish Town, Jamaica, V.I.;
îa, Gunn, W. H., Ailsa Craig, Mid-
dlesex, Ont.; 11, Dixon, C. H., Dro.
more, Grey, Ont., and Elderkin, D.,
Amherst, N.S.; 13, Galbraith, D. H.,
Ellesmere, York, Ont.; 14. Bapty,
W., London, Middlesex, Ont.; x5,
Gardhouse, W. J., Highfield, York,
Ont.; 16, Tew, H. G., Washington,
Oxford, Ont.; 17, Cutting, A. B.,
Truro, N.S.; 18, Klinck, L. S. Vic.
toria Square, York, Ont.; 19, Carraoi,
W. R, Norwich, Oxiord, Ont.; 20,
Craig, H. A., North Gower, Carleton,
Ont.; 21, Reed, P. E., Georgetown,
Halton, Ont.; 2z, Newman, L. H.,
Andrewsville, Lanark, Ont.; 23, Rus-
sel, C. J., Ballinafad, Wellington,
Ont.; 24, Horton, D. H., North Pel-
ham, Welland, Ont.; 25, Peart, H. S.,
Nelson, Halton, Ont.; 26, Shuh, C.,
Waterloo, Waterloo, Ont.; 27, Suther.
land, A. T., Stratford, Perth, Ont.; 28,
Eason, F. A., Keene, Peterborough,
Ont ; 29, Higginson, J. A, Chilli-
wack, B C.; 30, Broderick, F. W., St.
Catharines, Lincoln, Ont.; 31, John.
ston, 13. C., Fairfield Plains, Brant,
Ont.; 32, Sugden, O. W., London,
Middlesex, Ont.; 33, Routley, J. G.,
Lindsay, Victoria, Ont.; 34, Dunning,
H. L., Thornton, Sirncoe, Ont.; 35,
Everest, R. E., Scarboro' Junction,
York, Ont.; 36, Craig, C. E., North
Gower, Carleton, Ont.; 37, Fair-
weather, A. W., Almi, Wellington,
Ont.; 38, Roberts, W. B., Sparta,
Elgin, Ont.; 39, Dryden, W. A.,
Brooklin, Ontario, Ont.; 40, Sloan, R.
R., Blyth, Huron, Ont.; 41, Holgate,
T. S, Foxboro', Hastings, Ont.; 42,
Miller, T., Bridgeburg, Welland, Ont.

&cond lear.-x, Russell, J. M.,
Freeman, Halton, Ont.; 2, Pickett, B.
S., Vittoria, Norfolk, Ont.; 3, Carson.
W. J., Vernon, Carleton, Ont.; 4,
Harris, G. S., Toronto, Ont.; 5,
Moorehouse, L. A., Cairo, Lamhton,
Ont.; 6, Mills, P. G., Sussex, N.B; 7,
Black, W. J, Stanton, Dufferin, Ont.;
8, Smuck, I., Renforth, Wentworth,
Ont.; 9, Murray, J., Avening, Simcoe,
Ont.; fo, Hallman, E. C., Washington,
Waterloo, Ont.; ii, Hair, S., Vat-
ford, Lamtton, Ont.; 2, Kng, T. L,
Hickson, Oxford, Ont.; 13, Waters, B,
Ivan, Middlesex, Ont.; 14. La Pierre,
L. A., Paris, Brant, Ont; 15, McDer-

.rid, H. R, Martintown, Stormont,
Ont.; 16, Jacobs, F. S., Minesing,
Simcoe, Ont.; 17, Efiyhithes, B.; M,
Erekley at Iconium, Asia Minor; z8,
Ling, S. M., Guelph, Welington,
Ont.; 19, Christie, G. 1, Wnchester,
Dundas, Ont.; 20, Silcox, F. H., Iona,
Elgin, Ont.; 21, Harris, W., Rock-
wood, Wellington, Ont.; 22, Williams,
R. H., Corbetton, Dufferon, Ont.; 23,
Woolverton, C. E., Grimsby, Lincoln,
Ont.; 24, Rive, H., Eramosa, Wel-
lington, Ont.; 25, Parker, L. N., Dun-
barton, Ontario Co., Ont.; 26, Knox
W. G., Belgrave, Huron, Ont.; 27,
Cleal, J. P., Dayton, Ohio, U.S.A.;

HOW LONO
IT LAST?-

We don't know. The flrst was put up 18 .
years ago and Is in perfect condition yet. We
use speclal wire-none other like it. Page
No. ai Wire is as strong as common No. 9.
Over 500,000 farmers usîng Page fencing.

They find it to be the liest and chcapest.
Send for our new pricelist.

THE PAGE WIRE FNCE 00. (LTD.)
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

h h -

ALEXANDRA AN! MELOTTE SEN ON

CREAM
SEPARATORS

WVe ask all intending buyers of Cream Separators to
study the merits of thbe " Melotte," if they want to get the
best results. The " Melotte " has beaten all competitors in
public working trials. Takes one.third less power. Sent
on fiee trial.
For full particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limited

579 & 581 St. Paul St.. MONTREAL, QUE.
A gents wanted an unrepresented districts SATISFACTION GUARANTE

*H-i-i~*-*-*+*-*+*-~-N+N4 1.
Mary had a litte cburn.

'Twas famus as the " Leader."
And everywhcre b" ar went

ThrY praised fier Iovely botter.

LEADER CHURNS
are supOlied with ANGLE STEEL or WOOD
FRA 1ESas may be desired. Ai bave BICYCLE
BALL IEARI NGS of a otzperio, kind.

FOUR DIFFERENT STYLES-with Double
Levers or Crack%,.

Patent INTERNAL BREAKERS vith ail Leader
Churus.

Practical tests by xperts demonstrate that Internai
Breaker brng resuts bo:n alto quality and qaanti:y
flot otherwise obrainabie and aiso redure the timt te-
quired for the operation almo t one halt.

Sold it the saine price as other makes.

The Dowswell Ma.nfg. Co.
Limited

Eastern Agents- HAMILTON. ONT.
W. L. Haldimand & Co..

Montreal, Que.

r

pIoat cad be, n o s aosnd Aoe

G000-BYECORNSI
is tberntcue r of the day. Direct by ma
post.paid, for 25c.

The Corn File Co.,XP.o. Box 477,
'Iotnto, canada.

Oted ~le andtai for i v M

aourht o t n4.randbýura wvL P D10 hIt P eOI iJaP

T oto.A anada.

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

tanuary 2nd
in each department ot the

Cenral Business GoIlhg
. . .TMOONTO. ..

The largest and strongest sehool *I'
Ca&d. ur COadar seUs you why.
W.i. .fe r Pl .

W. 13. SHAW, Pried"Lpl
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a8, Rowat, F. N., Winchester, Dun,
dao, Ont.; 29, Wilson, W. H., To.
ronto, Ont.

Liverpool Apple Market.
Mr. Eben James, Toronto, sends us

the following cable report from Messrs.
Woodall & Co., Liverpool, dated
January 22nd:

"The market opened weak and
closed the same, being very flat except
for fine grades of sound fruit, which
range from i5s. to 2 s., others 8s. to
I Es."

Total shipments from Boston last
week were: To Liverpool, 523 barrels,
againit 6,851 barrels same week last
year. Statement as to other ports to
follow.

Children for Adoption.
Mr. J. Stuart Coleman, Secretary

Children's A;d Society, writes us as fol-
lows :

" We desire to again call the atten-
tion of those of your readers who may
think of adopting very young children
to the cases of Pearl and Roy B., four
months old, with fair comp!exion, fair
hair, and blue eyes, and Ernest C.,
seven months, fair complexion, fair
hair, and browa eyes.

" These children are very much in
need of homes. The twins (boy and
girl) might perhaps be adopted by
near neighbors. Ail are in good
health, and Ernest is a strong, sturdy
lttle chap. Address, Children's Aid
Society, 32 Confederation Life Build-
ing', Toronto."

Stock Notes
A NOTRD JalSaY BULi-Messrs. Craig

& McCullongb, Snell Grove, Ont., have re.
cently purchased fron Hool Faim, Mass., a

sula of oer rich breeding. Ilis sire is
Sinal Lndseer, who won first prize in

bis class and headed first prize herd at the
New England Fair, 1894, ad is the half-
brother of the famous cow Eurotisama, test,
27 pounds i 1 ounces in 7 days; 945 pounds
9 ounces in one year, and at one time the
holder of the silver challenge Cu for the

est yearl test of any Jersey in the world.
Pra Si Landseer is a gundson of the
famtous Sîo.ooo bul Pedro and of Fancy's
Hary, who bas 38 daughters in the fourteen
pound list. The dam of the young bull is
Maquilla. of Hood Farm. She made a test
of 21 pounds l33% ounces on dry feed when
ahe was two years and eight months old, and
with ber trst calf gave in one year 7,281
pounds milk, whbc tested 512 paunds 13
ounces butter. She is by Fancy's Iiarry, re.
fred to above, and he is a son of Landseer's
Fancy, a9pounds 34 ounce i. 7 days; 936
pound 14U ounes in one year, the richest
cow the world bas ever known. She has 6ve
daugters li the 14 paund list and 3 Ptaducing
sons. The dam of Maquilla. of Hod Farm,
is Maquilla, 21 pounds i ounce, and the dam
of 1 the l4 pound list. It will thus beseen
that this baU is strongly bred, ana bis butter
inheritance should be tranmitted to bis
stock.

AucrioN SALE OF' JsaYs. -MeUrs.
SIs Shaver & Son,Wn ester Springs,Ont.,
prpoe ofedring for sale towards the latter
ed ofFebruary their entire stock of regsderd
Je tle, about ffty in num besides
a bw Yorkshire b . Breeders cf Jrsey
ctte sould er fact ln mid. Fian.
noucemnt of tbe mIe will appear later in
these columns.

Fonce
That
Fonces

!s tii fetire every fetce twslrh after. For perfect ur, rit y in the way of a firec, it loweust
ewgI, for IL foca tIsa wýili outiat ot ir littititt, ,,ivure tt.u

AMERICAN FIELD AND HOC FENCE.
Large npring itel vr la il y gIvaI r ticlly indesructiblo. S dhy our agents
AvERICA SrTE IELu agent lCO.,oChcagourrt NoewY
AMWERUCAN STEEL &9 WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

TH E is the most improved
grain grinding ma.

C chine on the mauket
to.day. Dots the
most work for the
power used.FOUR SIZES

Gri'nder Each mode guaran.

MODEL '99
Catalogues are Free.

ted t o give perfect
satisfaction.

S. VESSOT & CO.,

Sole Manufacturers.
Joliette, P.Q.

8-inch Champion.

Agents Wanted.
THE "CLEAN UT " CAKE TIN

r n prevents cakes rm
atlokla Ind p-oduces
*prtc cake. It il Made
* best quality it with a
fau. th-a lete seur
riveted in oet;tre7mmdat

mia. Simple »»d durable. Agents unmd 10 cents postage
or frete m d Seua ete ca .tlog oe.

UdelaN sU L t SPECIALT. CO..
Adelaide street tast. Toronto

SEN 15 olp

veui pockut-n. woerout t4 it-i kesm

ehazwe t,, M.k a linS pocitt mnoncyI

When writing t. advertis ors,
please mention FPARMING.

The Machine thal made America Famous

DER Ic
A vT PATS TO USE DEUING MAoiBNES 1

Deering Harvester Company
Mata OSoe and Factory s Permanent Braneh Housa

TOBONTO, ONT.
LONDON ONT.O iauoU.S.A. MOZTaÏL, QUE.
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Publisher's Talk.s.

.Stop My Paper."

l*Eî,*y ncwibilper puaiiieî i-z famailial~ uilii
tie rdl we have litaccul et i bc top of this

article. S.,.%l11rar tary arc Meant as a sUraflu
au ar.p, nt t he leulili*hcr, leu ai iiy saitI li--hî ly
on hiN lNi, hoalr,.

S:;*.aj> aaaylpaIcr ,.ra ' ,a. ly r~e
1io«, i t he subzl.ct e than lo the I>ilssher.
A' lic0thy lialici is ecc addinr nt%% nunrc
t' its lîist- tel replace *11osc u'lio have salien
4-ut -.f the rankc', ituVsh the plihri,.

ali'.ay'. gla-1 ta îc'ain hie oses fiienal'.
( ne *,la )car a'. a imail $uta fur a

nrv.s;uj.)cr ni the .,'' ndu usefulrte'.i )f
1 st:s..rachi ,. i'ls sul>'cuîlers t lft>.tW4.

tamres an the iwd'.e nior.lhs. The une %sho,
fier the '.aie of saving a dollar, stops bis

suaper. 1.i4es mant dollirs in %tic entctaaning
rez-ivi: andl uerful information that îs Maunis
in ilir c.-lumns olf I.a'. Thls Is a
:h.,ith thai rnay wcl til' enitiinta,. l'y a
çulàKcrstez bcforc itc dmoits !tstcattl ai Inter
ce ntamng ihei faiaal words.

Klczlî' of1~t~I. klaaiw ils valve.
Louok ai this-a le:t froti John O'Biein.

5*..Ck4 isiceder. !.ondrn. On'. l'lease find
er.cluted $1-00 for 1uî~. amn wcll
Ibiczied u:ah FAn: 1 I hink any fumner
that doe'. no:t ake i- s.ands in his awn light'."
Again. fintn B. A. teveors, %WaIIb:idgc,

()il -' think FAsa'. s a splenoid
;uiscr. Ih is altna)s arco ai hr fiar, 1 take up

urn site =ail frres.,
TheTc i. 3lt0.fno endi ta letteis ai thi,

kîirsi reclvr.g the Paablînie. one nt luti
inoie 1-cy Civgen. J. Loc)iz %V:is,n.
.'.lczndtia. On~t., writts - I* cin hartily
.in niht A aa..No stnockr.-an aboulid

.ec wizhouz il. Thoiugi ibis as a grounrg
!:Me:, the *aimecr, an .rd!C t-> mert lte Etighe
ittc arquirecal :0y fu u'Tsh2t bc musi l.uy.

.iccd; moie lhan cv'er it i-acical incth>ds
«u:lsir.cil in FsaKlt.. iib ratke his l.aa'ancsi

One Word.

Itt cent of thrC chat,% 0i a iweek or Izo ago
we irc(errel 1- the caîclresnffl of correspond.
c11ts in ntcnItctaing ta $ç:'e post utîeaddicss

w:î::n 1:;e Tit.. er' of lias land
have e'a'c t.o u, ibis rnornang. or.e fron
Il .nuei ('at ant anniher !roam WVrn. Edvr.
1- ctnna, lie capec*td. -a 2 li-.t zucrang ap

tatao t:bc titst)sa, aç as lte cw witit
%bnî~..:at wc catu hzvc any knaw.

letige cet nulere itte jlttri aie front. .And
)e:. ipecluse the w ie of bice, coite.
spaindtn*s aie nit cacaplied srjah,-We issu
a.n 1ice ta atdtss the=-they will le--

cr4:tcada., .nd le c!apo"td ta tels ih,.t
.ngiiseas how carelr's aie %bc pcblinheas of
!et';~. La ime WC neil brat tram tem

=galin, ,ttnl djr. us ani .ari us with croms
nc-lIgtree. I'os5ibly tbey may rive an aidres
%htn tht s<cO=« scitez ýs xrittrn.

Vrtnlaaia)y lis pccplc aie fnrgcîfrI. bat itheit
aic saie tbngslti o;n fo% *ço bct (ri i
arn1. l ne je.:)rnent of an&s tsub etiplion z0 a
juaper. tvlagindi-vida:lgy ,o '.tr.all 3n.
ar1att'.t nm':bt ta 1'e male *bc fluai cbaîize
seithislta .'r dcîs of a tuiez. hl cAma3 Ia
itemi eclry weck ai a runjoider of the fact -bat
they have faîgaîten la scid thc.r schsciptiin.
Theze ate sa-n~e su-icribers za FAs;t ho

ner- %hi% Ieane.l mne2s increaieil labor
:a'.a' cipene ?n sezd out stîbse iplon aec.,tanîs.

Ilow many of the frier.ds aofàsit, who
L'rnw they art belsnd in tbeit sulitcrptinnwill

uv. «'.s ist nie, 1 arsn ro goin- o0 pzt the
pulb!:sher lo any sua~ cypetuse und wili ait

sbn :b be and ercclsuc amacur. tlue."

W HEN writing to Ad-
vertisers it is ta

your advantage to mention
FARMING:::::.

For Readers ox

Or large

]Readiug
l'his s ne -f ile nusi popular. as well a'. tseful,

jusînse ho iifu l art îci te vu

Glass
1'îenaîums th2l ue are ftiniz readers.

lh:t- cut luiae out 1'.bti Inct Reading
G>Lý3$ a% is full mai s. h alto 5S5JW$ Ilow citai

5-21a1 itpeap'as shens nies'cd ilraunh ils
lrns,. I'eoplc a ihoe eyuih s riat itong 'sdi
find th.3 Rcàdà.-.g Glass a greai eroissai.

%ecrcr of the 'ainaIt -. 1o wili tu'.d il a souzce
Cet mU.ýh rnr4nnzr.t in nnagj.oarp

owi:r'. ec. 'Ver offi :.. (;U,-% of >peeal vilac
und ufflitv. Fine French lss exa atra Ivtçe

'ue.z, 4 inf hi an dLi.antet. Metal moursting' are
ilickri-plite.l

Spee'a1ly valinble for examining seeds. lnsect
pests. etc.

Ainy Subscuiber Tenewing his own subscripiion
miav rcccis'e the rtuding glas-, carefully packcd
for mail for only............................ S1.00

Any Subscriber sendig us one new subscription
ma recive the glass for................... 75C.

Any Subscriber scnding us threc new subscrip-
tions wiII rccwc the glass............Free

__________Regu1ar Price, $2.50

Theve as teally n.o iaiaily wbere te Rcadiiag Glas wili rio: find a tu:fatl and welcame place
Suppose you pua in a few homri cime and s=c stafficicnt subsczirgiofls ta suake the glas ynus
wzutay 317OttlSy af money.

Addtcss ail setters and mkalt ques, moncy ardcnaxud dralts payable la

]FAIRIHG, Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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Market Review and Forecast
OQice of FARrstic,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Jan. 29th, x9oo.

General wholesale trade continues fairly
brisk for this season of the yer, and thte
tane of business continues in a thoroughly
healthy condition. A great many overdue
accounts are being paid, which is a good sign.
Remittances generaily have been more sats.
factory of late and, on the whole, the com-
mercial outlook is bright. .\>ney rates are
slightly easier and may continue so. Dis-
count rates rule steady at 6 ta 7 pet cent., as
ta nature of the accouat.

Wheat
The general tone of the wh:at market bas

improved considerably during the week, and
cibles have shown firmer markets in the old
land, which have produced more activity on
ibis side. Whether Ibis impbovement is ta
continue and better prices prevail, is the
question many are asking. Those actively
engaged in the wheat trade art secmingly as
much ai sea as ta the future as he farmer
who bas a few hundred bushels to sell. The
somewhat bulliih nature of the leading
speculstive markets last week was largely
due ta reports of cantiderable damige to the
growing crops in Southern Russia and France,
an- also that the visible supply in Canada
and the United States had only increased
about 5o,ooo over the week previous.
Receipts in theNorth.Western States continue
light and farmers seem to be holding fast to
their supplies, with the result that in some
sections millets are crying urgently for wheat.
There bas been more activity in Manitoba
wheat ai Fort William, and further business
in spring wheat for expert ai Ontario points,
ai 64ic. ta 65c. f.o.b. cast of Toronto. The
market here continues dull and casy, with
quotations ai 63e. ta 64. for red and white
west and 65c. for spring wheat tast. and goose
at 6S&c. ta 6g. north and west. On Toronto
farmers' market red and white brings 69c. ta
691e., spring file 63:. and gose 69:. pet
bushel.

oats and Barey.
Cn-sdian oats continue in demsand for ex-

port. There is reprtedI ta be quite a lot of
cats moving ai Ontario paints ai about 26:.
high freighis. AI Montreal the market is
steady ai about 2:. lrices are steady here
ai 264c. tas and z5c. ta 26c. wesi. On
Toronto farimer' market cats bring 3ic. per
bushtL

.P-.rley keeps dm11. Qotations at Montreal
are 47ic. ta 4SIr. for choice malting barley.
Qotations hre art 3Sc. ta 39. for No. 2
west ani 35c. ta 36c. for feed barley. On
farmer's market tt.rley brings 41Je. to 44c.
per bushel.

Pies and Corn.
The market for peas is steady, with sone

movemert at Ontario Its on a hasis of
58c. to 5Sc. high fre:ghts. The rnarket
bere is steady ai 3Sc. to 5Sic. east and 5Sc.
vest. On farmers' masket here they bring
6ac. pet buhel.

Western feeders are still buying corn freely.
American con is quted litre ai oc. ta
42ec. as ta quality, on tracks, Toronto.

Brta Sn aborta.
Ontario bran is selling in car lots ai Mont.

teai at $14.75 ta $15 and broken lots at
$î5. ;5 ta $s5.50 pet ton. and shorts ai $16
to $17. City mills besell bran al 5:5 and
shorts ai $t6 in car lots Lo.b. Toronto. At
points West of bte the quotations are $13 to
$14 in car lots.

Eggsand Poultry.
The egg market continues strong and active

sad farmers who have a good supply of ne-
laid es ta dispose of will reap a rich te-
ward. At Motreal prices at firm and the
market bas an upward tendency. Stocks arc
bocing gradually reduc.:d with large shipments

of held stock to Great Britain. New-laid eggs
are quoted a' 26 to aSc. in large lots at Mont-
real. The supply of new-laid eggs here bas
been larger during the week and prices aie
2 to 23c. fur new.aid and si to 18:. for held
stock in large lnts. On Toronto farmers'
market new-laid bing 25 to 3oc. per dozen.

The dressed pcultry situation bas improved
during the week and stocks are being pretty
well cleared up ai country points. A large
Ontario shipper is re,-rted to have had! to go
ta the Unitce States to fil his orders for dres,.
ed chickens for the British market. Alontreal
qnotations are : Turkeys S3 to 9c.. chickens
have sold at 6 to 6;c. for y oung, but old fowls
and scalded stock arc quoted ai 4 to 5r.,
geese sold ai : ta 6&e., and ducks at 73 ta
Sic. Choice fresh killed chickens have sold
ai Sc.

Supplies here are not large with prices
more or less nominal. On Toronto farmers'
market turkeys bring i r ta r3c. and geese S
to9e. pet 'h. and ducks 75c. to S1, and
chickens 6o to SSc. per pair.

Potatoes.
Farmers dcliv-res have been a litile more

liberal cast. M 3mreal quo.atioas are 42 to
to 45c. in car lots. The market hert is duil
ai 3S to 4o. in car lots and on farmers' mar-
ket 45 t0 50:. pet big.

Apple.
There have been large quantities of apples

exporied turing the past few wecks owirg to
beiter advices from the other side, but the
local markets are quiet. At Montreai good
sound stock is held at firm prices, nmely,
$3 to $3.50 per bbl., and $2 to $2.25 for
second qaality. Quite a lot o' stocks are re-
ported ta be held ihere with too much of
second quality. On Toronto farmers' market
apples bring Sr.5o to $3 pet bbl.

May and Siraw.
The general hay market continues firm with

good business reported ai country points. east
ai $7.50 fo.b. for No. 2 quali:ty. At Mon-
treal the quoataions for bolet hay are : No.z,
Sto to $10.50; No. 2, SS to $9. and clover.
$7.50 per ton in car lots. Car lots of baled
hay are quoted here at S.5o to 59.50, and
$4o-0 o5 for strav. On Toronto farmers'
market hay brings Sto $05r: : mixed, $9 to
$0: sheaf straw, $7 to SS.50, ad oose
straw, $4 to $5 per ton.

Seeds.

The seed market appears to be a little thî
ai Montre al where quotations arc: Timothy
$.3o to $-75. d ted clover S4.5o t55-5
per bushel. On To:onto farrr' markct ed
clover brings 4.7 ta 85-50. alsike 55 to S7,
white clover 37 to S and timothy Si so $8.35
pet busheL

Chasse

While the ch:ese market c.mtinues steady
the advance in p:ice that was expected ai the
bei=ing of the year bas not come ye:. De-
spte light stocks and a very good retail de-

and in Great Britain, prices there do not
seem to make much headway, trobably due
ta the determnation of buyers only to order as
thty require the goids. Prices on tis aide are
now Irc. pet lb. more than they were a year
aga. There is an active demand reported for
the cheaper quality of goods for tapart, but
as these are getting scarce buyers will have to
pay better pr:ces for finer quality. Pricts rule
ai about 1 2 to r2c. for fine quality, and most
holders are asking the latter figure witb some
fine lots going cff on that huas. The situa-
tion, however, is hopeful, and with light
stocks the new season is likely ta open up in
good shape and with an active demand.

Bu.ter.

Whiile the maket on ibis side temains Gri
and steady. wth a local demntind equai to the

supply- the English narket shows an casier
tendeny. The Trade Bu/tm's London
cable, January 25th, reads thus :

" The market remains quiet, andl prices are
on tht easy side. The few lots of Canadian
now here are not of the finest, sales of which
were last reported ai 9s. for best offerirngs.
Anything really choice would bring more
money.

ArrivaIs of Austialasian have been liberal,
and these form the grcat bulk of foreign sup-
plies just noi. Somne American creamery
has been sent back ta New Vork."

Receipts ai Montreal have about doubled
during the week, yet they are aill wanted for
the local trade. The demand continues good,
and all des.rable lots are picked up at 2 to
22ýc. and seconds ai 2s to 21 lc. New
Vork market has declined 65•c. during the
week, to 24'1 to 25c, fou fnest ceamnery.
This will make il unprofitable for Canadian
shippers to ship lo the other side, and may
have a tendency to increase supplies here and
produce an easier tendency. There are,
however, no signs of it yet. Dairy butter is
scarce and wanted ai Montreal, with altes
reported at xS ta 2oc. for Wes:ern for good
to fine in tubs. The market bere continues
steady, and all receipts appear ta bc wanted.
Quotations for creamery are :t to 23c. fou
tubs and 23 to 25c. for prin:s. Dairy tubs
art quoted ai IS ta 2oc. and dairy rolls ai 19
to -oc. in large lots. On Toronto farmers'
market pounid tolls bring 20 to 25c. cach.

Caitle.

Gcne:aly reports from outside markets
show the demrand not as strong as usual,
though really me becf cattle are steady but
scarce. The icago Dravcr /urrn.r sums
up the situatiuon as follows: "The general
demand for beef cattle was not strong from
any source, bat choice cattle, which wer
scarce as usual, were taktn qui::kly ai strong

prices. Ont exceptional lot of 61 head sold
at 56.50. rhe great bulk of the supply was
made up of medium to pretty good cattle,
which sold rather slowly and generally weak-
c %han Monday's average, but fully as good
as yesterday. Exporters vre ntl extensive

tuvers, and comprtition was stil less for
s'ers of inferiot quality." Cable quotations
on Ftiday wre siteady. On Toroto market
on Friday receipis vre light with frmer feel-
ing on that account. Tht quality of fat cattle
was anly fair, w:th few exporters offered.
Choice picked lots of butchers' cattie ruleti
firm. Ocean vessel space is s:ill scarce and
quite a lew exporters are being fed longer
than they wculd otherwise be on lhat account.
This secms ta have a deprcssing effect uurn
the market for both export and butchers'
cattle.

EXpert Cattl.-Choice lots of these solid
ai $4.6 ta S4.F5, and light ores ai $..5 to
$4.6o pet evi. lleavy expert bulls sold ai
$4 ta S.25, andi aght ones ai $3 2, to $3.5a
pet cvt. Loads o. good Im:chers and ex-
porters' sid ai $3.7i in $4 pe cMI.

l.utder? Cate.-Choice picked lots, equal
in quality ta the best exportes, and weighing
soao to t co lbs. cach, sold ai $4.1:54 to
$4.4o pet cwr.: good cattle at 3.50o1o $3.75 ;
medium. $3.25 ta S55, and inferier to com-
mon at $2.50 Io $3 per cWi.

Freder. -Few htavy feeders are coning
fcqward, but choice full bred siers weighing
100 to r:co libs. art worth $5.So Io $4 pet
cvi. Light steers weighing Soo ta 950 each
are scarce, with pries firm at $3.6a ta $3-75
per cvt. Feed:ng bulis bring $3 to $3.50
pet cMI.

Str7.-Choice well-bred stockers are
fiin. Yearling sters weighing Soo ta 6oo
ponds bring. 1 to S3.so petr cI., while
iterior quality of the same veighi bring
cly $2.25 to $2.75 per cwt.

ailek Co:r.-Thre wert about ien covs
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and springers offered on Friday ai $30 to
$55 each.

Calvs.-These are in fair supply at Buffalo
with a good demand. Prices are steady here
ai $4 to $12 ech.

Sheep and Lambs.
At Buffalo on Friday the narket was gen-

crally excited and higher on desirable grades.
Choice to extra lamis were quotable at $6 70
ta $6.S5: good to choice, $6.50 to $6 70;
common to good, 55.75 ta 16.5o, mixed
sheep, choice to extra, ,4.50 ta $4.75; year.
lings. ý5.50 ta $5.75, with ont sale ai $5.Qo.
The offerirgs were pretty well cleaned up,and
the close was fuil steady. The advance ta.
day was :o to 15c. Larrbs were firmer here
ai $4.50 o 4.90, the bulk selling ai $4 75
prr cwt. Sherp seera steadier ai $3 to3 50,
the bulk selling ai $3.:5 per cwt. Ilucks s4 id
ait. per cwt.

Hogs.

The hog market here bas advanced another
".,c. and telect bacon hogs were quotcd on

f.rîday at $4 75 per cwt. Ta secure this hogS
must weigh not les than stiao nor more than
zoo lbs. rach. Thick and light fats sold at
-4.25 per cwt. The bulk of unculled car
lots soldat t4.50 pet cwt. Buffalo quo a-
tions for the same day were : " Hea• were
quotable, $4 90 to $4 95; mixed, 74.90
y-.rkers, $4.So to $4.90; pigs, $4.75, gecer.
ally: rouFhs, 4.bo to $4 .0: S agi. S3 25
ta 5;.75. 1 The Montreal market is firmer
ai $4 3o to . 65 fo: selected and $4 25 for
heavy to common hogs. The Trade Bullekn's
London cable rr Canadian bacon. of January
.5th, reads thus :-The market is firm under

a good demnand for Canadian, and the lait ad.
vacce is well maintained.

Chicago morse Market.

Jan. :5th. - -Receipts are abno:m. Ily hcavy,
Imi the large attendance of bnyers is pre.
ventirg any congestion of the narket. There
has been freer buying on export account and
farm chunks are ruling ssorger. The draft
classes of medicm weights, s,_1o ta 1,500
Ibs. are meeting with a b:ter ie.quiry than
veiv hcavy weights, and selhng relatively te
1better advantage.

Nuggets of Gold in the Harvest
Field.

NiOKN WR t :tF >.*-.CF% of t t.F. akRf1 .AND,

The receipt of the handsome catalogne,pro-
fusely :llustrated. cmbracing 4 S pages and
covetr, is sggestive a the catent and growih
of the bstiness of the Frost & Wood Co.,
Limited. of Smith's Fall.-

Thas rtau. arc makers of '•not aIl inds of
haresting machinery, an how well their
,oods are liked in:he harvs:-ing 6lcld is shown
in the ettive bu.iness donc luring the past
)car, rnaking ncceay the enlarging cl their
premises and the increa-c of :heir plant fully
three limes over that of a year ago. The new
building is fozt stories igh and 601:50 feet

Ttr: firm tell us that their ou:put for ISgo

was the largest in the history of their business
and then the demand exceeded the supply by
hundreds of machines. It is never pleunt
to disappoint cutaomers, who, influenced by
the superior qualities of an articlewant it and
no aiher. The determination of the Frt.t &
Wood Co. is ta avoid tiaouble of this kind in
goa, and with their added equipment they

do not anticipate any difficulty in filling ail
orders that may come to them.

The greatest care is given ta the miaumfac-
turt of every article that bears the name of
this ir:f. Emphasis might be placed on the
completeness of what is known as the Frost
N: Wood New Mower, No. 8, which stands
in very large favor among farmers in aIl sec-
tions of the Dominion. In the catil >gue which
is on out desk a full description is given of
this mower and we would suggest that readets
of FARiti.: drap the Frost & Wool Co. a
line, and, in mentioning this paper a copy of
their catalogue, in which the mower is des-
cribed with many illustrations, will be sent
them.

The Frost &. Wood Co. have very happily
named the cataloe "Nuggets of Gold in
the 1larves: Field. Just how much gold the
farmet wail take ont of 'ais harvest will de-
pend in large .ieaslare on the class of machin-
try that is used in harvesting his crop. There
wlIl hardly be any mistake made in the im-
plements used if bearing the naine of Frost
I Wood Co., Limited, Sinth's Falis. Ont.
The company have branch offices and ware-
raos in Toronto, London, Montreal, Vue-
bcc. St. Tohn, N.B., Truro, N.S., and Win-
nipeg, tan.

Don't Guea
Ai Results.

PAVIN u

Tids man knows what bc did and
how be did it. Such endorsements as
the following are are a sufficient proof
of ils merits.

ear tr,:-uce e o ryourT i.tt. on
th* -Ire ort book 03 .dýrTtLe4 « ou

batI,. ~ r',i.t. kw. ecrrd It.. AP«.,1u
L d e, urb Vtth tw. bali, o? >.'or K.a

Spvl Cor* tu for seiku
FRaNK Jt-nIIEt.N

Price. SI: Six for ss. As a liniment for
Camiy use it ha. no equ&i Ask>~u dnzrgist
for KENIDALLS5 sP VIN CUR. a -A
Treatie on the Horse." book free. or addre.s
- J. I. EKEALLt.. E SBUR0 FA.LS. Vy.

Persiatic'ad nial
Wash

Kilts Ticks,
Kilts Lice.
Heals Wounds,
Heals Ulcers,

POSITIVELY NON-PoliONOUS

Cures Scab and Rernoves Scurf and
Greatly improves Prevents Rubbing.
Quality of Wool. Thoroughly Cleanses the
Removes aIl Insects, Skin, leaving Coat

Soft and Glossy.

Leading Stockmen codent h as the cheapest and most effective "Dip " on the market.
Sold by Drugists. Soc. pet qt. can. Specia terms to Breeder requiring largequantities.
Made only try

The Pickhaedt Renfrew Co.
LSITO n.

STOUPPVILLE, Ont.

THE

NOXON
Co.

(UMfiE)
IngersoIl, est.

IAFICTUE1S IF

HICH - CLASS
FARM
IMPLEMENTS

Plase wite for
Prie Lst, an Ds-
Criptive Catalogu.

1ew Noot Cuttr (Prlper id Slicer couned)

6:24

'z.



We are waiting your
Renewal for 1900......

FARMING im re
The renewal subscriptions to FARMING for 1900 have been, by a very large parcentage,

the largest in its history. Subscibers are paying up with exceptional promptness, and yet all
have rot paid. Far from it. The list is large enough to leave a considerable remnant who
h ave overlooked the ,natter of rei.ewing t' - subscriptions before the month of January is
closed. So far as the present is c:oncerned t can say that the preiniums we have been offering
for some months past will hold good, but at an early date they will be withdrawn. Perhaps a
newspaper never planned a premiurn offer that has given such universal satisfaction and for this
reason we want everyone of our readers to be partners in this matter-that they should own
one or more of these piemiums. Here are particulars of some:

Io&ra o300K aFE ANOTHER WATCH FREE
"The Life of Christ for the .

Young," by Geo. L. Vecd, is a Nickel finished cSe, open face, stem wind and set. We do not
A oFEOFC abt 4 00 pagel with°75R° say thiis sa full nickel watch, but it win hold its ootor for a
FaR Ea dery much toitsattractive- year or mae, whilst we can thorougbly recommend it as an

ness. We think ourselves it is one aceuratc time-keeper. It is the watch in useamo.g a large
o! thet mot copl booksof the number of the conductors of the Toronto Street Railway, where
kind that bus bee pubiisbed 1P1faaitiekepiaeciy

minye.rThe author la pcul. an accurate time.keeper a a necessity.
x1=7 etted to write such a -This watch sent postpaid to any subucriber sending four
book. of style -ew yearly suLrcriptions to FARUING.
that makes it intercsfing to aU
childgen. He writes from know- It wil bc sent to any present subscr her (not in arrears) o receipt
.edge of the Holy Land, having of$r.50-
persoally visited there and gather- of$._o
ed data and obsered for himself.
The illastrations arè i numerous COOK BOOK FREE
that they bring out the %nost im-
portant features of the text in a
manncr flot of'en donc in boots o!
tmta char oeter. Only thrce new subsripticns are

It is bound in handsone cloth, with emboused front coer. Pb- needed to secure a copy of the
lihenpric.co e*7 Ideal Cook Book, a most valuablt

-Ts wi b mailed gpad o any presient subsciber book for every bousekeeper.' The

Present saubcbers to FAINxG (not in arrema) may receive a section entitled the ''Doctor" as
cop 7pid on receipt of Sc-, balf hebrs price. itself wotb the price cf the book.

LENJE2 A'S WATCE FEggU Smre c page S in- m 8 in. Bond

in solid silver case. open face, stem wind, Etted with Weltham in handDe oilcloth cover. The
movement, whicb l aùgarantee that the watch is a good time- Ideal Cook Book cannot bc bad in
keep will ge atisfcy W the book stores. Publisbed pice

-lut watch will be given fie to any subseiler senng .o opy o the Ideal Cook-fifteen new yearly subsctipticas to FAxxtso, sent • .t d
-paid at ou cpense. Regular price of the watch is 5 Book wll be sent to preent sb-

Amy subalbe to FAaxtNG (mot in a=ars> un c aie this scrihers inot in arreas) on receipt
watch on paymt of $5.75, sent potpaid to bis addrem. of Sc.

These premiums need not cost the reader any direct outlay of money. Just a little
ex£ertion on his part to secure a new subscriber is needed to receive one or more of the
premiums named above.

Address al letters and make cheques, money orders or drafts payable to

FARMING, Confederation Life Building,TOR NT
?ARIG

M D 99 M



FoodI Boler n•oes Qualty Count With You?
If so, we can Interest You....

n THREE F. & W. "WINDSOR" DISC

-LEADERS HARROW
-FOR SF. & W. No. 8 MOWERFOR 1900... F. & W. No. 2 BINDER

Titese Machines will Save Yau TIME uti MONIEV

Root Pulper

THE LITTLE MACHINE THAT CUTS THE I!G STUFF
No IINDErt EVER WAS MADE THAT WILL 10 11ETTER WORK OF MORE OF.IT

Pe fcrZet that c aso '.13nuf.ac:ure s Full Line of Llght Single Reapers. Steel Plows.
iorse akes. Cora Cultivators. Sprlng Tootn Harriws. Potato Seufrers.

@ ro Card wits your taàe r.. iaddr. toa ofour li cancb ciii I -anzyeucne ofour New o 9ij llstrated
Cata!>uc. t. tcrad) lit wIi puy pm. go Z"t one.

Side Wheel or Cylinder-Steel Shafts
fitted with roller bearings-Reversible Toronto, London
Knives. Can be used as Shcer or Branch.Winnipeg, Montreal
Pulper. OfBees: Quebc, St.JohnN.B. - -

Wvrue for cýirculars. Truro. N.S.

WATERLOO MANFC. 00. Head Office and Works. SMITH'S FALLS. ONTARIO

WATERLOO. ONTARIO BELL
II0 for 1O cents ,. PI NS AND
J~~.otson& Mcf.:r.7.~ r r org t.7orono. -

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATA.OGUE iNO. 41)TTO

1W OJJUII(llrb The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Liinited, Guelph, Ontarl.
LARWP.5' MAgTR? TNI CAWTADA.

WINDSOR SALT VIeTOR HAY PRESS
is wçorth dollars to

the uttermaker, as

hclng absolutely

pure it makcs the

pjro)duct bet ter,
swe.ter, and in.

crease- uts value. -

Do!h e actlne Perpc:ua I av and Straw Pres
7he WINDSOR SALT CO. 0 , e « :, sinz a , s1 th ii<inc ot ob c iii laftinF j4eIr. ctc.. sM oo selescop:g

ai=Io. i>-r. Tnidi SE N MFnnig. Cn LONDON. OT.
),ORONT.Branch Winnipeg. -'lan. -H TVN'MG OLNDON. ONT.


